
· Banff ,Alberta . 
Thursday,4ept . 3, l959 

Dearest" Mother , 

Back in Banff again and this afternoon it is just pouring. 

We went out on Monday and r think I wrote you from Bow Lake where we luckily 
took a cabin for we had a regular blizzard .for about half an hour, a stcong 

wind and blowing snow. We heard later that some people at th~ Icefields , some 

SO miles north, had left there when it started blowing~~~ in the same 

storm the whole way down. It left fresh snow on all the mount ains and up at 

the lcefields the hillsides were quite white when we got there Tuesday noon. 
. • ~4&,J) 

Still patches of snow ander the tree~~d icicles on one of the bushes in the 

creek where there was a burst in the water pipe and a fine spray of water 

spurts out. Where the sun hit
1
the snow ancl ice soon melted. 

l~e left Bow Tuesday l'IOrning with_ the sun shining and drove 

/ 

right up to the 1cefields, Made SOl'IC lunch at the campground and then went 

over to the Morraine below therongue of the glacier where Pete wanted to try 

a sketch of the ice ia:tt, the shape of one ~ig chlfC\k was especially nice and 

the large cratks , it was awfully bright with the fresh snow and also pretty 

.< chilly so he sat in the car and I walt~d over to take some colored pictures, 

l~e knew Mary Sil'lpson was due that day on a bus from Jasper . She is married 

and lived in Prince Rupert and has a little girl and they were coming down to 

be with Mrs Simpson for a couple of weeks . So when a bus drove by from the 

snow mobile off ice up to the Chalet we glaneed and sure enough someone with 

a child was in the 6ront seat1but we thoup,ht they were on their way towards 

~ """""'°' ~°"'" ,. the Banff ParkAandlknew we h~uld see Mary later in any case. 

But pretty doon along came t:iary with the little girl asleep 

on her shoulder, she talked a few moments with Pete and then found me and 

we sat in the sun obt of the wind and had a nice chat, the little girl asleep 



&ll the time , until the bus returned to pick up some other passengers and 

_away they went . B~ the time I got back to the Jeep , Pete was about ready 

"to stop as the light was so bright and ce went up to the campground and picked 

a good spot for the night . It was cold and getting overcast, looked even like 

rain so we had a very early hot supper, ;nd went to bed pretty early for it 

gets dark soon after 8 . 30 now. 

Next morning was sine and real frosty too , a white frost on everything 

so we waited until the sun came over the mountain and then it felt quite warm 

for cooking breakfast on the tail gate . h was a beautiful day hednesday and 

we enjoyed it to the full. Were up about7 . 30 I guess and through breakfast and 

packed up by a little after nine . Went down again to the big expanse of Moraine 

and found that a big gijunk of the ice had dropped off in to the little lake 

made frOl!I the melting glacier , iceburgs floated across, blown by the raf her 

strong anll cold wind , The boys who drive the ~ mobiles· said it had tu,, 

fallen off about 8 A.M. We had noticed two cracks in it the afternoon before 

which had widened a bit . Pete wanted a few pictures with his big camera to 

try the film holder and we took quite a few as the light was so good for 

it and 1>&% from the side. ']),en we figured the light being so dazzling we would 

have an early lunch at the campground so went on up there . Had hardly backed 

into the little place one can have to oneself when a big green car headed right 

in towa«'ls us, We thought it rather a funny thing for anyone to do when there 

was plenty of room, and then a man and his wife with dark glasses stepped 

out and a boy and girl with them and said " Hello " Then we realized they 

are old friends , people who used to go to Bow lake QX each sumner , the 

Harrou)fns fro1" Winetka,Illinois.~~O.~~~W(. ~~ ~ • 
Where we had the car on a little level bit of gravel with willow on 

either side , there was a table and 2 benches to sit at and wam in the sun. 

The Harrouns had their lunch with the.,, cooled the pop in the creek that runs 

by and we all had lunch together. They are great talkers and have just come 
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from Alaska, flew up , took a bus trip from Anchorage to Valdez and Pirrbanks 

and also to Mt MacKinley park, where Bradford Washburn had been recently, 

They were able to tell us a lot 1.e wanted to know and coapare places here, 

Then they were in Me1:ico last winter on a trip and told us all about that . 

Byt the time they left it was getting cloudy and we thought we had had enough 

of the very bright light of fresh snow and ice, so started back along the 

highway.~ ~o°tJ~ ~&Ji~ ~~"1 "\) r~\-~\CW -
There is a narrow dirt track from the Saskatchewan Crossing to a 

place called Nordegg which we have wanted t o try but there ar~several rivers 

a.nd creeks to ford and we weren ' t sure about it. Asked at the Wardens but he . 
was out , his wife telephoned him as they have radio communi tcation with the 

trucks , llike the taxis) and he $old her he could only give permission for us 

to go 3 "1iles down and then it was Forestry and we had to have peraisSion 

from the l'larden who lived 30 miles down , It had taken the last car tlll!ough 

6 hours to do the 30 miles so he didn11t advise it , but we went the firs t 3 

miles and most of that is on a flat and they have cleared it for a road , 

Then we came to the creek where the,' bridge was waslled out or rather the 

gravel at the side so we turned back as the sky was getting stormy and it was 

late in the afternoon, and went as far as 11aterfowl Lake Campground and spent 

the night there, it was a lovely place to stay and so qui.ti, a cow J!>Ouse in 

the lake about 25 feet from us and only a few others there , one a family with 

a trailo r came in about ~'yr;,. th~a<1 been ,£11 A_l&ska. -IL,, ~ t\ ~ ~ ~ ll)G/) 
~ \JN,J "t-t-.~ "') Q. ~ ~ ~ ~°"- -

This morning we were up ea l~t looked like rain and we wanted 

to get breaHast over before it starte<lll> but il cleared again and was lovely 

for brief periods. 1'1e stopped at afew spots on the way ho,,,e and got here about 

11, 1tere just about to eat lunch when a knock on the door, an Indian, George 

Kaquits, then before we had finihhed Bldon Ca"1e about a trip to Calgary and 

Verne Castella to get some Rhubarb and he stayed while Pete took the Jeep to 

be serviced. and Sam had been here bEore lunch. 
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Pound a nice lett er from you , about not getting the Illustrated 

London News all s=er, it has been the same with us , they had a paper 

strii!ke in England ,.nd we have miseed several copies of magazines. 

We are so sorry to hear that George was in the hospital even for a 

couple of days , I know he minds the heat and I can understand how he 1,'0uld 

feel in a week or ten days of 90. Must have been hard on everyone. 

Also a long letter from Hanne and orie from Cousin Alma. l wi_l~be writing 

soon. Didn't mean to write so much to you this time . 

We had the funniest time with the squirrel up at the campground at the 

icef ields, He came just as we were trying to cook supper and was in and out 

of everything, the car the frying pan, and onto the table , he is so quick 

and wouldn ' t ss;i re e~ easily , you "-'<>uld have been amused at him. 

l will see if l can get some pictures of the house in summer 

for you . 

Am glad you had Dr . Marsh come up to reassure you about your eyes , 

l thin)< you have done well to write so many years without using reading 

glaSSj?S t~ do it unti.p10i•• ~ ~~~ tu,Jl oJ .. ~ t .. 
•'-Q,1 \'-4) "- ~ ... IMP~~ - \f ·-7 7 
J "' \ It had stbp\,e<t r~;;:"";g" so better get this in the mail , 

Loads of love , 

<:~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
Sat. Sept.5, 1959 

Another nice letter from you today with the one from 

Mally Amory , too bad you can't go to her we<ldi n& and see Gale as 

Matron of Honor . if it were only in Concord I bet you would be there . 

l'/e are so glad that Helga is coming to cook for you 

and it will make it nice for Hanne too , bet you will find you start 

eating more, though Jessie was a very good cook. 

Our ,reather is all wet and yours all hot , very unsettled 

they call it here and hard to know just what to do . Por instance last night 

it was raining and poured during the ni ght , then clear and lobely thisA ,M 

only to have it rain before noon and it is showery ye.it . We decided to 

stay in today and over the tabor Day weekend, there is so much tr11ffic and 

usually poor drivers and the camp grounds will be full and so ,re might as 

well be right in Banff , especially if the ,reatber is poor. Have 2 more friends 

we should have do,m. The Vince Allans on their way to Australia and the 

Castles f romHonolulu . 

Yesterday it rained a good deal , the ~lo rants 1.ere down in 

the afternoon but not for long and then last evening, well late in the 

afternoon Jon crune over. He had some photographs to send in to the l'dtJIX 

Hotel Association in connection with the scholarship he just won , wanted a 

large envelope and knew we had them , he t,tf/t.l also wanted to show me a set 
Figures 

of copper ear rings and pin he has to s end his girl in Medicine Hat . 11:i:xugras 

it was coaching her for the final exams that got him through too. lie .,.l$o bas 

a pipe, which he smokes with quite an ai r. 11e stayed for supper with us a,,d 

then ~!argot White came down to see us. She is a young girl who finished school 

last year , is just 19 and was in New York at the Neighborhood Playhouse Schoo~ 



I tliink it is called. She used to act in Mrs Greenhams plays for kids 

here , and then got a scbol~rsbip at the School of Pine Arts one or t1i0 

s=ers ~d a teacher there advised her to go to this place in New York 

so she went last year at 18 and evidently was given a scholarship there 

for her 2r>d and last year. it was fun hearing all about it , she had never 

been in a city before ands aid she was glad she had gone to Montreal to 

visit a cousin first or she wouldn t have known what to' do in a big city 
' A 

like New York. ~eet;.i:d She lived in the f . W.C. A. fcDrst and then got an 

apartment with another girl , It is interesting to see and talk with someone 

with so much ambition to be a good actress. She smked cigatettes and Jon 

with his pipe we were almost smoked out by 9. 30 when they both .I? ft . 

Have just had the Rileys in for tea, and now must go over for the 

paper and post tfiis . 

Loads of love from us both. 

I 



Dearest ~the r, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
/J,on . Sept. 7,19S9 

Labor Day and what a weekend for weather, It has rained nearly 

all the , time but as Pete says probably saved lots of lives for few people 

drove about compared with most holidays. We have been home and I thought I 

would get so many letters written, but of course didn't , Not even one to you 

today, left it until too late . 

Saturday the usual cleaning and Pete busy working on a part 

he made . for the camera1so that by combining things he could make one lens 

take pictures from 16 inches to infinity. lney wrote in to •the head office a 

' while back and were told it couldn t be done 
I 
though in another year they might 

have such an &d,[pzox arrangement, so Pete figured and tried things and this 

weekend managed to file down a mettle screw thing and fit it just right and 

build up another place with wood and it works perfectly. but took some patience, 

1'/e were just going out early, about 11 o'clock on Saturday and Mr Dunford of 

the Jeep distributors in Calgary dropped in, he is quite a tal ker and loves to 

visit, so finally I mentioned I better go ahead so 

noon and he took the hint and decided he bett er go 

as to catch Edlon before 
~..,..-t.,,,,.;J. 

too . F~ his wife was out 

in the car on the road all the t ime. We were going to get a·new Jeep last spri9g 

but he couldn ' t get one in time. 

Saturday afternoon I was nicely started sorting out things on 

the desk so as to have the letters to answer soon right to hand etc. but the 

~ileys dropped.in . Mrs Riley and her son Charles, We hadn't seen them all sumer 

and her husband who died a year or more ago was a great friend of ours so we 

l ike to keep up the friendship . Charles is i special friend, all!lost ready for 

University. Pete talked to them while I made tea , then he ¼~nt bac~ to his job 

of filing down metal part~ and I entertained them. 

.,. 



Of co.fse the afternoon was soon gone , think I did get something done 

that evening. Yesterday , Sunclay,it rained most all day , I did get bills paid 

and business thin8s done in the morning and after getting the mail in the 

aftemoon t hought " now I can write letters, " but we bad the Vince Allans 

d rop in. He is an old friend who's father still lives here , his wife very shy 

and a most attractive daughter who goes to McGill in Montreal, Vince is to be 

Commercial Consml for Canada in Australia , quite an important job because of 

increased trade between the two countries. They sail on the Mariposa from Los 

Angeles , We had a very nice time aythey. are always interesting to talk to, 

anfhey like looking at the pictures too, It was supper tillle when they le ft. 

However there was still today and i t was stilfaining. So again I had 

high hopes . ~ete had completed making the attacl1l'lent and only had t o test it 

if there was enough light , I washed woolen shirts etc. and telephoned the Castles 

at the Banff Srpi11gs to ask them for .tea , but they had decided to stay in today 

being too tired 1and I thought " good , now all the rest of the day for let t ers ";! 

We were starting to get an early lunch ready and Frank Kaquits drove in iefa 

borrowed truck. l'.e is the Indian l:_ad who paints and had been quite sick, so we 
... , 

were glad to have him look so ,,ell again , he had pictures to show us but our 

lunch was almost ready so we sent him.i over to pick up a box of clothes Barbara 

had left & a ma.ttress, "-'<? were wondering how to get it down to him, and we had 

our dinner . Then I decided to t ake. all my lette rs upstairs and write undisturbed. 

Got as far as " Dear Mally " for I was. sending her a be l ated 1,edding present . 

and Pete want ed a little help in setting up an Indian Headress in the Studio 

so as to photograph it with Polaroid and see how it would work with indoor 

lighting. That took a while -(o arrange a background etc. and Prank Ca!'le back , 

with his paintings to show us , They were quite good, espeHally one of horses. 

and another half hour gone . Then we took an experimental picture and it was 

j ust what Pete v,anted, Buth~ rearranged the back ground and hung up a blanket . 

all of which took time, putting nails in etc. 
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By this time it seemed a good idea to have a cup of tea and a fresh start. 

so downstairs again and we were just through tea when Harold appeared . lie hasn ' t 

been here for some time so he too had tea and we talked about his plans for t he 

winter , and there was just time after he left to go on with the note started 

about 2 PM to Mally and mail it on "fhe afternoon train and hope it wilr et 

there before the wedding! 

Didn t realize until you sent this card from Rusty that he had gone to 
~ 

Kentucky , expect he will be back in ti,,,e for Mally "s wedding . Am glad he was 

having a little holiday and visiting a bit for when he got home this spring it 

seemed so busy with wedding preperations and then summer school . 

Didn ' t really mean to write this much tonight , so better oall it a letter 

If it clears(and the barometer is dropping again ) to1110rrow we may gor out for 

a few days , will be back on the 10th as '?rothy \1'hyte arrives that day for just 

2 nights on her way to Assinaboine and we always lend her clothes to wear . 

Hard to realize SWlll1er is really over . the l ast half went so fast for us . 

Loads of love and thanks for the wonderful letters, you do so 

well. 







Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Fri.Sept.U,1959 

Never even had a chance to read over my last scribble to 

r,,,, you or it 1•.ouldn' t have been mailed . I was in the lllidst of telling you 

about the cedar waxwings flying after flies over Moraine Lake where the deep 

shadow was cast by a towering mountain and the slanting rays of the sun 1'1ade 

each fly stand out. The birds were having a wonderful time , must have been 

20 or 30 of them and after each swoop and flutter after the bugs they would 

land in the top of a spruce and another bird would take off . Made quite a 

noi sy flutter over us all t he time we were painting. then around our feet 
4 

in and out of the rocks were the tincl:est little chipmunks who seemed to be 

cracking things , and every once in a while a great thundering roar of fresh 

snow tumbling in huge falls off 1he top of Mt . Tel'lple as the sun melted or 

loosened the snow. a bit dist racting watching everything at once and am 

--., afraid my drawing was very poor. Pete did better. 

We had been late going up , not too late but after 11 when we 

started painting so didn 't have very long before we got hungry , maybe a 

copple of hours. We had climbed up a steep path between the rocks on the 

great pile at the foot of the lake and as we CaJlle down we could hear much 

chatter ahead and up came a man followed by 4 sisters in great flowing robes , 

and white starched f ronts . They were really good sports for they ,:ere hardly 

dressed for mountaineering , When they saw us t hey weren ' t quite as gay but 

friendly enough and getting a real thrill out of the 1..tiole thing, One was the 

Mother superior and I suppose the man was a priest . l"e told then, it wasn 't far 

to the top where they could look down on the l ake and later when we were over 

by the lodge two of them were silouetted against the sky on the highest rock, 

quite a picture but too far away to get . I was tm,pted to try and get a 

photograph as they came up the tra;.Q. but didn ' t guit e like to , had I been 



quicker with a different lens I could have gotten them. 

\"/hen we reached the camp ground where our car was parked, \falter 

As'hdo'wn the Brestste r driver came along and said the castles were up near the 

lodge , had spotted our Jeep. I too had seen them drive in, as they usually 

take a long black car. So we went over there before eating, they ,.ere walking 

along the shore of the lake and just on their way back. Got a big kick out of 

~!rs Castle , for in one hand, as if it were a slice of Hawaiian pineapple, she 

held a slice of snow and was taking nibbles off it fror. time to ti,,ie . She had 

picked it up as it lay on the moss beside the trail and was getting the 

greatest delight out of holding it and eating it as a great delecacy. 

'rheir daughter had just flown up from California, Gwen Mucphy , 

do it was nice to ·see her and we talked a bit while Mr Castle changed a film. 

They headed back for Banff and we had our picnic lunch and started back a little 

after two , just in time to reach Sanff and neet Dorothy ll'hyte from Vancouver t/ 

who came in on the Canadian. Jean - Park was also down and took Dorothy back with 

her to the hotel , She is to go out to Assinaboine with Erling Strom tomorrow. 

We asked them for supper after six, and then I had to change from Blue Yeans to 

a Skirt and we went over to get the food , l'lail etc. •·1et Mary Lee Mather as well 

as several others, and she wanted to see us before i;oing to her sisters wedd<ii,g 

in Vancouver :nd then on to University , so came home with us . a bit distracting 

when we were trying to get thillfs ready for dinner but didn ' t matter really . 

Jean and Dorothy were a little later than we expected having gone 

up to the top of Sulphur on the uondola Li£t . but 1,'C had a good l'leal and much 

talk, they are both supposed to diet so enjoyed the corn on the cob , ice cream 

and fresh peaches and chocolate cake . l'le took them up to the hotel later and 

cwie home to do disfies and get to bed fairly early. 

Today was fairly hectic . Pete had to have a new pump put in the jeep 

sonething to do with the water circulation in the radiator as it leaked when we 

put the antifreeze in, and so we were up vell before 8 and he went over early 
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to have that done . I telephoned the Castles after 9 to see when 1/fould be the 

best tioie for them to come down and they thought right after lunch as we ><>?re 

hoping to go out this afternoon later. We knew Dorothy would be down to borrow 

some boots and tilings for her trip. I had a couple of notes t o get off and 

Billy ~lacKenzie had said yesterday we would be down early to see us , but he 

didn ' t show up. I had the bank to go to and several other things wllich took until 

nearly 11. 36 . Came home to find Dorothy had cor.e and gone but would be back 

at 12. 15. So wben she returned n ate up the rest of the steak and corn etc. 

Were just finishidg lunch when Vince Allen and his son Don arrived 

to say go0db11e . they have Saturday for Australia, He knew Dorothy from years 

back so that was nice and it turned into quite a visit , even to warning up the 

Indian Druns to de!llOnstrate the tone . 'l'hey were all heze 111hen the Castles came 

along, ~rothy stayed hut the Allens left , We had a good visit and they even 

loolied at paintings. Then when they had left and we had gotten an extra pair 

of Blue Jeans out of the Jeep and Pete and Dorothy had packed her paint for 

horse bac~, and I had gotten the food together for our trip , and we had taken 

0orothy back to the hotel and to see if a couple of friends wr re home and le ft 

her over town it was 20 ru.nutes to 4 and we were both pretty weary and couldn ' t 

decidet what to do . Had said wet were going ont and so couldn ' t have dinner with 

Br ling but we thought it was too late to try and remember all we wanted to take, 

so in the end had a cup of tea and drove out to />linnewanka , the light was lovely 

and it was quiet and pleasant. found a big black bear taking a swim in the 

canal near the dam, He 1·.-ent in and swam down stre1U11 about 100 feet and climbed 

out again just as anyone el~e might take a dip to cool off , the sun was pretty 

hot . 
So now we are going out tomorrow and stay as long as the weather 

is nice , it was cloudy this morning and dull but nice this afternoon. 

A nice letter from you today, expect by now the cool 1,-eather is 

reaching you . "eaps of love fr<>l'I us both, 'ho-~ -b V'<a. l -cf;-~ 
C\t<,\ ~\tw,, t~~ -



DBarest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
Sun. Sept. 13, 1959 

. 
\'le c3111e back to Banff afte~ one night at Lalce Louise to find 

Hanne ' s nice d~te , it ;eally Cal'le awfully quick, but~~ are sorry to hear 

that you were feeling real sick. '1hat a shallle just when the weather started 

to cool off and you l'libbt have felt like doing nore . But I am sure you nust 

be glad it happened when Hanne was with you , hope by now. you are feeling all

right again. 

Iler letter was postmarked 12. 30 PM on Sept . 11th, which was 

Friday and we got it this afternoon, Sunday the 13th. About the fastest any 

letter has come from Concord. Perhaps if they are posted in the morning they 

will reach us 2 days later, may be a new connection that they make , 
. 

Our good weather has ended already, lasted f rom Wednesday 

when the moon changed to the first quarter . tots of people go by the moon . 

We got off Saturday morning fairly early and it was a perfect day , not a cloud 

in the sky. Actually a few clouds make for better painting but by now after so 

~uch rain in August we are glad if the sun shines, clouds or no clouds. We 

packed up the Jeep and were off soon after nine, got to Lalce Louise about 

10. 30, perhaps a little later. It was clear as could be and we went first over 

to the boat house to see what the prospects 1oere for sketching there , t:taxa 

talked a little with Walter Peuz the Swiss Guide who looks after the boats now 

and he was busy putting them away for another winter. We had a bite to eat and 

then both sketched from there . later we decided w try a cabin we could cook 

in near t he camp ground at Louise . !!ill l'lalroth a Danish friedd of ours has 

re<!ently taken it over and we were going up there last year but the weather 
. . 

was never good enough. A young Danish couple are running it . The father- in- law 

sho1.ed us a cabin and I went down to register and pay after looking at it. B°ut 

when the daughter-in- law, Greta saw who it was she wouldn • t let us pay and 



offered to give us the quief test cabin with a view which was just being 

cleaned up and 1,ould be ready in an hour . So tie went over to l\'apta and 

back in the meantime . The underbrush has all turned and was lovely and 

bright reds , oranges and yellows. Just a low bush of some sort but under 

all the spruce trees it orade a carpet of color , not that one could paint it 

but it was lovely to look at . 

We enjoyed the cabin and cooked a, good supper of left overs we had 

. ~~· 
taken with us , steak too . ~esterday A Sunday'1 was clear as could be , 1,e went 

back to the Lake after breakfast but the light wasn ' t too interesting so we 

thought of a co"1l)Osition in the valley where there 1-,0uldn ' t be as many people , 

too many Sunday vis itors looking at the lake which can be very distracting. 

It had been bad enough the afternoon before and a govenment truck hauling 

gravel had backed one wheel into the lake and we had a time watching that 

being pulle<jout . So down we went where we had a lovely view of Mt . Teq,le . 

l'/e noticed a bank of cloud in the east about 20 l'liles away and Pete had heard 

something about an e&,;t wind in Calgary the evening ,before but we set up the 

sketch boxes and started in. Not 20 minutes later the cloud lutd spread our 1,ay 

up the valley and chal)IJCd the whole thing from brilliant sunshine to drab gray , 

It was strange, for north up towards Bow Lake it 1,as the most perfect day 
I 

and 

you could already see it raining towards Banff . a sharp.I:' edge.I:' to the weather 

in between. We went back and cooked our dinner and packed up for by then the 

cloud had reached the Bow Lake area and it was starting to rain , and before 

,,,e left the peaks 1-1ere llidden in rain. 

11e got ho,:e soon after 3 o ' clock thinking that in Banff we could do 

,:ore than sitting in a cabin at Lake Louise . I didn ' t mind for I have so many 

letters to write but it isn ' t as interesting for Pete without his things to 

work on or books to read . So back we came. The joke was on us , we had barely 

stopped the Jeep in the yard when Harold appeared to ask if we would be home 

that evening as he would like to bring his girl friend , "laine Van Cleavi;t 



to see us and we get to know her , quite a serious girl and very quiet , from 

Saskatoon and ~~rking here this swmner, her father a professor of Chemistry 

at the Univ. of Saskatchewan. \'le thought it would be allright if they came 

early and Harold was sure they would just stay about an hour ( turned out to 

be 4 hours) So we lugged our things into the house , usually look at the r,ail 

before changing our clothes but this tirne thought to get the newspaper a.nd so 

went upstairs to change when there was a very insitant knock on the back door. 

Pete got changed first and h~nt down . Lynnie Becker was standing there , they 

had seen a light and 6hristine Smith was peeking in the garage to see if the 

.:Jeep were back , ,-;e hadn ' t a chance , They ,,ould only stay a minute but hadn't 

seen us all SUffll!ler to talk to . ~ of course¾~ had gingerale and some left over 

cake and a nice talk and heard all about ~hristine Smiths Brother saving up 

$1500. to go to J!urope to ski and how he had friends to stay with etc. and 

they left about S o ' clock, lie had an early supper and I statted this letter 

and about 7 or a little after Harol d andbftaine dropp;,d in . Then M.'\ry Simpson 

to say goodbye as she leaves today , and later Jonny. So we had quite an evening 

including coffee and the rest of the left over cake and it was nearly ll when 

they left . However 1,c decided it was pretty nice to think that they liked to 

come and just sit and talk that much. Jon leaves soon for University and 

Harold for his three years in the Air Force , but sure was a Joke on me and all 

the letters I was going to write . It poured all night and this mo,:ning is 

partly cleared but still an east wine!. The colour is coming in the trees . 

Hope to hear from Hanne that you are feeling better and glad to 

know the terrific heat is over . Wonder what Grandpa would have thought , a 

rocket landing on the moon . 

Heaps of love , 

c~~ 







Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Thurs . night . 
Sept . 17, 19S9 

A nice letter from you yesterday, written last Sunday so 

i,e were glad that you recovered in tiite for Sunday dinner with the Newburys1 

~¼rcelia and Rusty there . He nust have had quite a holiday in Kentucky and 

nice they gave hirn such a good t.i,,,e , I think Southern people do more in the 

way of entertaining and arrangi,;ig parties than 1,e even think of , Of course 

. ' 
all our get -togethers in Banff ace usually on the spur of the rnoi,,ent and 

when the 1,eather isn ' t too nice, 

Speaking of weather , we sure have had our share of rain 

' this sumner. Haven t watered the lawn since Indian Days and the trees have 

grown this SUMl'ler more than any year I can renember , but a little hard on 

the ske telling out/! doors . Sunday an east wind blew in cloudS •~tich have been 

with us ever !lince, I think it was 1-londay it cleared in· spots but was very 

windy and we only took photographs the effects changed so rapidly . then both 

Tuesday and Wednesday it poured in the afternoon and evernings and the same 

to nieht , though this afternoon we did l'lanar,e to do one sketch each of yellow 

trees . Pete ' s came out very ~~11 I think , l'line not nuch good but at l:.east I 

covered the canvas , The last 3 sketches I have done I haven ' t even covered the 

canvas and one was barely drawn in. the ,leather and light changed so , If we 

only l!Ould get good weather now the trees are just changing and should be 

beautiful this year , but unless the weather is cold at night , frosty 
1
a.nd 

' hot with a bright sun in the day tilote , the CQlour doesn t amount to much. 

Some years it has just gone sort of riuddy yelclow. 

Had a letter from Barbara froi,, Medicine Hat today , they had 

it 92 there on Sunday and here it rained with a cold east 1'ind that afternoon. 

She wrote to tell us th.~t Jon had been awarded another Scholarship, This time 



one of the new Queen Elizabeth Scholarships granted by the government to 

a top student. Jon didn ' t get the highest marks in all his courses but had 

taken more courses than required in his last year so earned nore credits , so 

perhaps that was why he got it . It is worth $100. and he gets in on top of 

the Hotel Scholarship worth $500. and with the l'loney he saved working this 

surmer he will be able~o pay all his University expenses this year. Barbara 

had saved enough to help hil'l too but he won ' t need it , so she is going to buy 

him new clothes so he will at least start out looking well. 

Nellie MacKenzie , (the wife of the doctor ,"1hey visited you several 

years ago on n trip east , am he died ~ery suddenly 2 years ago ) has just 

returned f rolll Europe with her 2 youngest kidS , '.!be eldest daughter , Pat , was 
' 

111arried in ildingunh this sunmer , i s now touring Europe =~ camping all the 

way so far , SWitzerland and Austria and now ftaly , Don the husband has a 

small English ca,; and they have just been joined by a friend naned Jack to 

share expenses . 

t~ haven t received Ju~y PaJJ,iers l'ledding invitation yet as I think it 

isn ' t unti l October she is to be narried , Maybe she will bring her doctor 

husband to be out to see you . 

Bedtime , seems to 111e it always is getting late a~ night when 

1 1aite letters, but so many peo11>te drop in during the do.y tirie . 

LoadS of love , 

~~ 



Banff , Alberta. 
Sun. Sept . 20, 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

The weather forecaster on the rad io said the weather was 
-South 

clearing from the M&rlltxloalxa towards the north and about half an hour 

later it started to rain and has bee~ raingng ever since and doesn ' t lo~k 

like stopping either. ~!ost disappointing to have so much dull waather. Poor 

Oor..,oth~ Whyte who went to Assinaboine a week ago Saturday, it is a t1.o days , 

ride t~.t~t in , has only had a 

starts~ i~r to.,orrow, 

cou)lle of half days when the sun shone ands he 

and she is paying for it too , at .I? ast we are 

at hol'le so it doesn ' t cost us exaept for food : 

See I am hitting all the wrong keys this afternoon but I did 

want to write this before going for the mail. Got fooled this morning , wrote 

one lettet that had to be answered right off and was just finishing it when 

a boy came to see us. He is getting married in 2 weeks~o a girl who taught 

school here last year. He asked for Pete who was working in the dark room so 

l told him that , and by that tilte he had his shoes off so as not to mess up 
' 
my kit chen floor , I tried to tell him it hadn 't been reall y cleaned andwaxed 

since spring but by then he was in the kitchen. Couldn ' t think of his name be t 

hoped Pete might recognize his voise. He has been in Ba.off off and on and ,.orked 

at the filling station for Cliff several years , comes from Tooonto, he and a 

friend Cal'le out just after the war and lil<ed the ¼~st so much they staf dd 

working here in summer, ea1gary in winter, a very nice boy and full of fun. So 

we talked and I had an idea he wanted to know if we 1.ould hdlp him 1'i th so11thing 1 

so asked what he was doing, and he is getting married and working with a real 

estate fim, so asked about~hat and we talked and talked , how Calgary is growing 
1 

the skiing , the roads across C.-mada etc. Finally he asked again about Pete( and 

1 
still couldn ' t think of his =e')so went to the darkroom door and asked Pete 

how soon he could come out, He came shortly and even then the boy was reluctant 



to come to the point . lie always feel that the ones who are good risks ask 

fo~ what they want right away and don • t take your time , Marvin ( for that is 

his nane) said finally with a bit of urging, that he had a chance to buy some 

property in Calgary etc. etc. '1e of course have no idea of speculating in 

real estat e but it sure used up a lot of my morning! 

Yesterday was Saturday and dull with the clouds low on the 

mountain . ,..., were busy around the !louse and also a lot of people to see and 

odd errands to do which takes time , Nellie MacKenzie came for a short call , 

• She has rented her bi g house for the winter , had it rented for such a fat sum 

thi:;jsummer she could afford to go abroad with the 2 youngest kids , She wants 

to try living in Banonton, has a job and h, s gone up today to try and find an 

apartment for the winter , has lots of f r iends there , lf she doesn ' t lik'ft 

she can come back here . lt is hard for her to know. 

Friday think l wrote you , we were out looking for places to 

paint but it was so gray c)nd flat we didn't find anything that seemdd very 

' paintable so didn t do any sketching, surely doon we will have a bit of sunny 

weather , we shouldn ' t conplain for the poor farmers are having ~errible time 

trying to get crops in. 

This isn ' t much of a letter , can ' t think of any news , Oh yes , the 
. 

other day when we 1·1ere getting the Jeep out of the garage three little bear 

cubs, very round and rolly polly looking c:une through from the back • .liach is 

a different color , black
1
brown and almost crear:, colored, a very pale shade, 

The mother became ugly and had to be shot but the 3 cubs seem fine , 'i'hey ran 

around the house and were gone b~fore l could cat ch up and get a picture for you . 

Must go and get the mail so loads of love from us both toyou and 

all . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
"Tuesday Sept . 22 , 19S9 

It just star t ed to clear while we were having lunch so 

are going out this afternoon, to sketch if we can and p, rhaps take a 

few pictures, Pete is changinc into h~s Blue Jeans , I am all ready and 

then we are off , just had one Inliian 1and " ern Castella to get some leaf 

mold for his house plants . without further deity we can leave. 

lte \\>?nt on quite a jaunt last night. " My Fair Lady " is 

on at the Au,itorium in Calgary for a week , and Pete was anxious to see 

it , especially after hearing the music on a Hi Fi at the r anch in Cowley. 

Harold said he would pie~ up ticl!at s' if he coul~ in Calgary last We~, 
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I put up a few chicken sandwiches and made 2 thermos of tea and 

we left here at 5 . 3~ , it was a lovely evening to drive do"n for t he light 

effects and heavy clouds were nost interesting. No wind and we l'/ere surep-t 

would be a f r<isty night as it seemed to be clear in the west , As we drove 

out of the mountains the sun hit a hillside rniles beyond :utc'f,i th the autunn 

color it was mcisi almost rose color . The rain clouds were heavy over Calga.cy 

so we stopp>d befo6e dark and ate out bite of supper before getting in to the 

city. St~pped for gas and then went ~icht to _the Big AuditoriUM which u 
a hill o~erlooking th,t_ ci tif. ( '\\ J-M.\Mt .Q.~ g, ~ ~ 

6-.... \ &..&.1~ OJ\ \i.,(..~d( ~ -w..~~ \IJ()."-1 ~}. -,"°°' The Alberta GovenllllCnt buili.M~nto and o~e just like it 

for Calgary to celebrate the 50th. Anniversary of the Province in 1955 and 

we are alljvery p;,,oud of the result . They are the l'lOSt modern Audi toriUMs of 

their kind anywhere and are designed a bit like the Jubille Music Hall in 

London. the accoustics are the latest , Don ' t ask me how they work for they 

are sooething to do with ihectronics. A man next to us was trying to explain 

the system to a girl and said the voises are all taped and then rebraodcas t 

to various parts of the bui:hling orchestra and balconies so that they arrive~ 

the sa,,,e tirne as the music, i 1730th of a second before they "~uld if not taped . 

Anyway one can hear equally well all over the place . 

The parking was as well hacldled as coul d be . It is a huge area 

all around the building, on 2 or 3 sides and marked off , we came in with a 

line of cars across an overpass of 14th. Ave . and boys with flashl ights 

directed us which way to go , hen and there , g.iving each person a chance to 

park before the next drove in beside then and each with a way to get out with 

out waiting for others to o,ove fiut . either forwards or bllckwards . 

We were amused for as we parked Pete spotted Sj dney and Doris 

" Vallance from Banff, so he called " Hello Syd. He 1ms only a couple of steps 

away, he looked around , so Pete said jokingly " Hello~ Mr Vallance . " Syd c.u,,e 
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over and held out his hand and said, " Very nice to see you . " or sor,,ething 

like that, evidently thinkinr it was a Calgary person, until he realized who 

• 
it was when Pete laughed. " Why Pete , where in the world did you cone frot'I . ~" 

and he had to get Doris over , couldn ' t believe we had gone dol'ln to Calgary. 

After all we haven ' t been dol'ln since the first part of July before the 

Stampede. They had seats in the 2nd. row and Olfrs 1<ere the very last row in 

the balcony. We eouldn ' t even see them later , but could see the orchestra pitt 

Everyone was gathcrini: frorn nll directions though it was J!lOre than 

half an hour before the nusical was to start, no one hurried and really the 

building is wonderful for a croMI. Think it holds 2 thousand S hundred or 

more . They have a tremendous foyer with huge windows along one side which 

overlook the city of Calgary, the lights were very p:retty and then broad 

staircases leading to the first hndcony and another from there on up to the 

second balcony, each with huge carpeted lounges and one whole side g l ass with 

the lights of the city. A number of co.,,fortable chairs , all very/, sinple ,rd 

in good taste too . It would rnake a lovely opera,{ house , see"'s funny when one 

like it could be used $0 well in n big city like Boston, to have Ca.lgary with 

just over 200, 000 people now, have something so far ahead of anything inthe 

east . It has made such a 4ifference in getting good things to col'le here , like 

\\ " 
My Fair Lady for instance, it has been a week in lldnonton and willbe a week 

here , and probably a good half of the audience h~d neveD seen a Musical 

Comddy before , except on T .v . or in the ~ovies . 

As we wended our way up I told Pete , row K, pro bably wasn ' t eoo 

far back , just the 11th. row in he balcony, but \'/hen we got there our backs 

were to the wall, in fact the themostats were on the wall behind us . 'ihe air 

was fine the 1<hole ti,,,e, neither hot nor cold and never stuffy. 

The sh:>w itself was really good and the company a very good 

one . Dorothy \ihyte saw the original cast in New York, or one of the best 
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'i 
in 19S7 and again this coJ!!J)any in Vancouver and she thought this one 

every bit as good . The costumes were all new, had just been flown over 

from London and as with the first , designed by Cecil Beaton 1so were clean 

~nd bright. Rather a relief to have lots of clothes on everybody and maybe 

that was one reason the dancing was so effective. 

" Harold had said better take your field glasses " so I felt 

like a bird watcher with a pair of binoculars hung around my neck , didn • t 

use them riuch as the effect was good. We couldn ' t see the facial expressions 

without the glasses but after all it wasn ' t a play as lltuch as the music that 

counted and we have never seen more lively or better dancing . lie really 

enjoyed it , and it was such fun to see and hear the audience so responsive . 
-cl.A.curtain went up on 

They even applauded the overtures to each act and whe'V\ the scenes of Ascot 

and the ball later , they applauded that . There wasn ' t a sound in that huge 

place when a quiet lllOT'lent ~ru,,e and they all laughed at the good spots . It 

must have been fun for the actors . 

',le, kept seeing Banff people and I guess an awful lot were down or 

are going. It was 20 to midnight when we got out of the building, a little 

slow leaving the top balcony, and then no one seemed in a hurry , most having 

thiier own transportation. It was fairly easy to get out of the city though not 

being used to the lights of cars and night driving we did notice the glaae of 

headligh' s . Got home at 1. 30 A. ~• . which wasn ' t bad , ate the rest of the 

sandwiches ,nd tea and went to bed. It was 8 hours in all but we figured 

it was well ,•iorth it , though I don ' t ~now we "'ould do it very often. fllough 

a lot of people think nothing of it to drive down for an evening of football 

or a show or hockey . 
to 

Better get tMilli,ail , our trip out ended when an east wind blew up 

and boought heavy rain shoeu s and things changed so fast 1,e couldn ' t do 

r,uch of antt,hing so came ho"'e • 

Loads U love fro"' us both. 

('~ ' 
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Dearest Mot.her , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Thurs , Sept . 24 , 1959 

\'le had one nice day yesterday a.nd it was really beautiful. 

but today is e>ver cast and raining further west . However yesterday was so 

busy we mightn ' t hadl!}one very we'll anyhow hnd we gone out sl\.etchin~~ 

it would be nice to have a .few days in a r!)w for painting • .Svidently in 

x 
llngland, this sw,ne~",ls been .the driest on record,and in Norway we tear the 

crops have all burnt up ,so perhaps that is why our s/!ason has been so wet . 

Anyway yesterday , Wednesday , dawned broght and clear, we 

were up early and just r,etting things together at nine when AlberU Roberge 

of Edmonton ca,ne to see if 1,e wanted to buy an old camera a friend of his 

wanted to sell. We talked about that and other photographii; things and he 

stayed nearly an hour , so it was about 10 A.M. when 1,;e got away. Drove to 

Hillsdale and the trees were just lovely there , last year they didn°t amount 

to anything in that district but yesterday they were really bright , the day 

was clear and except for a wind it felt like Indian Summer. We both sic.etched 

and l'ete got a good one t>ut mine was a flop , we ate our picnic lunch and then . . 
took a few photographs and started back. 'Ihe game Warden Ed. Carlton came along 

in his truck on patrol and.stopped to talk , ,o/e knew h.im by sight but never had 

really net h.illl and he was very nice and interesting too , especially in the 

history of the district . We worked our way hol'le stopping to take pictures,but 

found the color was at it ' s best where 11e had been painting, 

~rothy ~te was due back from /\Ssinaboine and we knew was to 

change her things at Mrs Purdy 's befo.re taki ng the~ o 'clock train to Cal gary
1 

but we thou11h& 1...e ,rould change our things first and then check. up on her • 
• 

I was upstairs ready to put a skirt on and Pete bring"the sketch boas in 

• when the Mighalls iiroi. Ed"1onton drove in , we hadn t seen Dennis and Sophie 



for two years I guess and so~rised. 1hey had driven down , had one 

errand to do and so sz:m Dennis said he would d rop Sophie off about 7 . 30 or 

8 o ' clock and see Charlie Beil and be back for the evening. 'Ihat would give us 

a chance to see Dorothy. So ,rs it was nearly five we dashed round and got the 

groceries and the mail· and rnilk before any places closed. 'I'hen checked on 

'?Orothy. Pound Mrs Purdy and sister had gone to Calgary to ~ly Pair Lady on-~~ 

jl!e train and she was alone . So she repacked and I went back for her at 

5 . 30 while Pete washedthe paint brushes , took 

back here for tea , then we left her at the Mt . 

her one place ax! brought her 

~ t, .~o 
Roya?-'\where J!rling Strom was 

to pick up Jean Park and go to the station to see Dorothy off with her bags . 

We had t:i,ne to cook supper and get every-1hing eaten and cleanJup 

before Sophie appeared and in between Eddon Walls caJ11e for a minute with 

some papers . Dennis came about nine and they were here until nearly 11 PM 

Quite, a dayl 

So we were rather glad this morning to find that it was a dull 

day, and we could take things a little easy, not that we have , for "" thought a s 

long as we llad errands to do we might as ,.ell see Jean Park off on the train 

West at 10 o ' lock, but it was half an hour late, so did errands etc. and went 

back as the ~lorants drove up te the station , also to say goodbye to Jean1and 

then J!rling appeared with Jean and her bags . She was on the end car and such 

a long train •ie had to walk miles down the platfom, everyone helping to carry 

things and joking as we went . Pete went slower ·a few paces behind and so he had 

the fun of ,overhearing re,,iarks . A couple of old country people , Bngli ~h I gues$, 

saw us pass and remarked , " Must be a bunch of Americans , " \'o'hich amused Pete. 

Erling is Nor,,,~gian, Jean Scotch , the Morants very canadian and I the only 

American: Hick had one suitcase and so helped an elderly couple with theirs 

down the platfom. l~e finally got to the end and said goodb\11? , found 2 J!nglish 

-



~oi,y-:~ '\o'\- ~ 
ladie'l\with 4 bags and no one to help , so Nick took a couple and Pete 2 

• and we helped then up to the station. They didn t have l'IUCh money so wanted 

to know a place to stay. I went into the station and telephoned the Wards but 

they had diSl'lantled the rool'IS they rent , so we all headed for the H01:testeadlb~ 

We took the baggage , the ~~rants the 2 ladies , and !sick is the kind who jiokes 

a lot so he was ordering fiete around as much as possible . " My good ruin , tnke 

• this bag, hurry up now " and things like that . The poor ladies didn t know what 

to make of it all . Got to the Homestead and Pound it c l osed for the season. 

So then 1-,e drove to Mrs Lewthwaite ' s and l was elected to enquite there . 11e 

finally found a cabin where the lado:s could cook their meals and they ,,ere 

very pleased, hut by the til'IC we got h"""' it was quarter to t1,elve! 

Not longl!i after lunch Syd Vallance came alons to see how we liked 

My Pair lady. l'hey just loved it and he stayed until 3. 30~o ,..e have had a 

cup of tea and I must write n few other letters if I can . 

A.-. glad you are feelinc better than you 1·1ere. Cousin All'la wrote that 

w~ 
Dorothy !lro1,'l!e •- there 1and 1-,e were so glad to hear she had gone east to see 

you and stayed with Fi>anccs . ~.'onder did she go to 1-lally ' s wedding] do hope so. 

Must end this , so loads of love fro,,, us both 'To..- you all . 

c~~, 
~~ Cl. ~o"T 4 ~o.1.u) . ~cu.v= 9 ~d_ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Pri. Sept. 25 , 1959 

Another nice letter from you today , a little shorter 

than most and we are sorry you feel that you aren ' t feeling well , for 

by the fine lett&rs you write we had an idea you were fe4 ling pretty 

good. We too got Judy Palners wedding invitation, wish you could i;o and 

then tell us all about the ¼laker Service. Maybe you coul d , as Cambridge 

isn ' t very far and you could come right back afto~ranl6. I see the 

reception is in the Meeting house afterwards so no doubt you could take 

in both. It wouldn ' t be as large an affair as Gale ' s wedding so shouldn ' t 

be as tiring and Hanne could go with you . Why not some day soon see if 

you could stand a drive to Cambridge and back and then the wedding 1rould 

of course be extra. Bet you could do it allright if you really wanted to. 

W+ad a r eally nice afternoon today, a fei, clouds but quite 

"''<>nderful stom effects. It had rained this morning so we ,,-ere all set to 

either entertain the 2 English ladies or go and see the Phillips but after 

lunch the sun came out a couple of times between stiowers and when there was 

an extra big patch of blue sky we got things together and headed west on 

the new road to see how the color was there, took a couple of pictures and 

caMe back the old rood. The cloud effects were lovely , it was snowing up 

high , raining in SOllle valleys and sunny other patts. Finally a tremendous 

cloud seemed to block out everything towards Lake Louise and we came back , 

it followed us all the way but later after 1,e were ho,,,e I noticed it cleared 

again about 5 o ' clock. \'le sort of hope it will be nice in the li'lorning but 

the radio talks of a new disturbense from S0"1ewhere to bring nore showers . 

It i s such a lovely time of year but you need sun to Make the trees look 



theAA best . Some are still green but a good many are yellow, the aspens 

a,e ¢spec~ally lovely this year , as someone said the leave!! look like 

gold dollars sparkling in the sun. They are such a clear bright yellow. 

You know it is only a little over 2 months since we were in Concord 

so don ' t expect me for a visit yet . It 1·1ould make the winter seen much 

longer if I should fly east too soon in the fall. 

It is bedtime already, Pete has been miaing all the cbemicals for 

develo~ing colour film, I~ has several to do , about a dozen 3½ x 4¼ inches 

in size a,:,d wants to see if he is exposing them right . \'le may do them to -

morrow night. 

Loads of love , 

( _~~ . 
~ {~ ~ ~,Mo.1 ~ c.o,..'6 -
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Dearest !'other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sunday night . 
Sept . 27 , 19S9 

Your last letter came very fast . You posted it one day , it 

trave l led the next and reached us ~he ,ex 2nd. Morning . Really just 2 days 

en route . It all depends on the connections I guess . vften· a lett e r f rom 

1-!iss Burditt comes that quick from Boston, but one from kiss Publicover 

t he other day took 3 days to reach us . This won ' t be posted until to

morrow morning and then nay not go until evening on the afternoon train. 

hut there are ~~il trucks to ealr.ary 3 times a week which would make it 

faster , only I can never remember the days they go 

It hasn ' t been very good weather this weekend , we did go 

out yeste rday but the light wasn ' t too good, the cloudS crone from east and 

west and couldn ' t decide what to do , In the Middle it was rather overcast . 

no good for pictures. In the e"lening we developd some color film as Pete 

wanted to know how the pictures he has taken of the colored trees was 

turning out. They were quite good . 

Today we couldn t decide what to do , there were heavy clouds 
~ 

and a few patches of sunlight , so each time we looked outdooprs it was 

different , finally a caller decided things for us , "Hutch " who was at 

one time Superintendent of the Banff Park , Later head of all par ks , crone ., 
to see us , Ile is now retired and lost his wife a year ago , so doesn ' t quite 

know where to settle . We had a nice visit ,nd it was nearly lunch time when 

he left . Then before¼~ could start out , Nellie ~~cKenzie crone , had the 

slides she had taken in l!urope last sll!'ll!ler, also the ones of her daughter 's 

wedding in Bdinburgh, so we looked at those and she told bs her plans . She 

was in l!dmonton last week and found a 4 room aparment , she had hopeu for 



3 bedrooms but couldn ' t find anything as large that would suit , then 

she al$o was inteJ:Viewed for a job. She had applied last spring and 
superviser 

spoken to someone but got a better job that., she exP,ected. As t'1f~i!.fi,!'JI¢-,( 

o f the Provincial Lab . in .l!dmonton with 10 girls under her , the person in 

charge now will be there for another 2 months until she gets familiar with 

the job. Billy the eldest boy goes to University and the ;! youngest are still 

in school. 

After she left about 2. 30 we decided it was sunny enough to go out . 

but found the sun didn ' t really bhine enough for phot ographs though the 

storm affects >iere quite spectacular. Big clouds sweeping across and the 

color getting lovely neaxer Banff , We found the trees ,.-e.e ,painted last 

week have lost t heir leaves , some all of t hem, so will have "fo sketch in 

a different spot for color . It is sad to see th• wind take the l eaaes in 

droves . They scatter like yellow snow. 

Have S0!1le clippings for you , will try .to find the" to send in this . 

Loads of love fro" ss both. 

C ~. 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Tuesday night 
Sept . 29 , 1959 

Well another overcast dqy, ho..-ever we can't really complain 

for yesterday was extra nice . but it is funny not to have 2 days nice in 

succession, or so it see"1S. Sunday 1'/8S quite stormy looking though we did 

go out in the afternoon and got a few wonderful effects , Bufyesterday 

started overcast and we were overtown doing errands ,<hen it started lifting 

~o 
and by 1.0: A.M. was clear and lovely. We had had a light breakfast so decided to 

make a very early lunch as we had a nice bit· of steak left over , so we ate 

about 11 A.M. and then went up the old ,oest road 8 miles where we knew from 

the day before the color was nice , It was just perfect , beautiful trees and 

good light. We usually try to ma.ke a sketch first and then photograph, s:> we 

did that and as it looked like good weather Gor a day or two I drew one in 

carffully to work on again next day . Pete · finished his clump of trees but 

didn't try to do the mountains carefully as there is never time to do both and 

he knew the "10untains were there long ago and would still be there for years 

to come . Then we started taking pictures , after a cup of tea about 3 PM. and 

drove west further, but by then the clouds had come over and we h,d to wait for 

.., sun , This morning it ~s all overcast again and though we hoped it would clear 

it never had . This afternoon we even had a snow squall . 

The ~lorants who take "lore photoguphs than 1,e do and sell the., 

to "8g, zines and for cove6s and ca lenders too, thought at 9 A.M. yesterday that 

it was going to be a poor day and went to Calgary, They are really kicking them ~ 

selves for missing the one good day in a week , but that is the way it goes . 

Last evening l>orothy Wardle cane t o ask us to tea today or any 

day this ,oeek. Thinking it ,-iould be nice today we said we would coMe if the 

weather was poor , which of course it was , and Pete was a bit annoyed when we 
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really cou ldn ' t get out of it . They are old friends who live in Ottawa most 

of the year . Jil'l wardle is the real friend but he has gone back , however we 

fee l ,a l)it sorry for the daughter who is younger than we are but who is rather 

domino.ted by the 111other, a great talker, So anyway we went ar.d had a pleasant 

ti111e , for they are interesting t o talk to , but just one more thi ng to be done . 

Then Nellie MacKenzie cai-te do~n to say goodbye as she is off to Bdmonton to-

morrow . 

llednesday. It really felt cold this morning and was dull with low cloud s , 

However about 10 A.M. it began to clear and we went out to try and get sone 

pictures, but a mserable cloud see.,.ed to stay .i.n one place for ages so we 

didn ' t really do very well/ Had nn early lunch and by the til'le we got out again 

there was hardly a cloud in the sky) lie went about 8 miles where we knew the 

color had been bright but the trees that were fine a few days ago have blown 

off and some turned bro\ffl7! so in the end we just took pictures and wil~ry 

to develope thcM tonight , so as it is after five and su!)per to get I "illend 

this and run over to the ,iail. 

'l'hanks for the letter today , we are so sorry that you find life so 

dull and ,-e know your friends do their best going to see yo{~s often as they 

can. Don ' t know what to suggest , unless you do sornething that makes you tired 

and perhap• you will sleep longer , or doesn ' t it work that way . 

lots of love from us both and to all . 
I> 



Dearest lolother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Sat . Night . 
Octobe·r 3, 1959 

'.l\-10 perfectly lovely days and so little tine for writing 

letters to you or anyone else, and I have several business ones I should get 

away, However it cloude4 up this evening and the wind has gone round to the 

east and it looks like rain , one of those " disturbances from the Pacific " 

or II Cold air f rorn the Artie . " 

n,ursday was ove:6cast in the morning and I thought a goodd.ay 

for gettine; things done . We went over to,·m about 10 to do the errandS and set 

the mail but had no sooner come back than Syd Vallance 6ropped in. He said he 

didn't want to interrupt µs for he was really just killing tiir.e , had to wait 

for the bread to arrive at the store and so came around here , \\'e just love having 

him 7ome foil he is great fun and always interesting to talk to, and we had the 

recent color pictures to show him and a new cru,iera combination Pete had devised 

and ~ few questions. He also said that Doris , jlh.is 1•ife , ·was making pickles and 

the most awful smell so he had told her he was going out . It was almost lunch 

time when he left; 

Then just after lu.ooh 1,e got a wire from Jasper Kerr 1<ho lives 

in England and is visiting an uncle in Toronto and could come out to Banff by 

plane if ,...e would be here . so ofcourse we wired " dHighted. " He had quite a 

War Record , had just become a young lawyer when the war started and went throu3h 

0unquerque ( can't spedl it tonight. ) Was in the British Amy and one of the 

l 0st off the beaches , I forget how 111any hours they stood in water up to their 

waists waiting to be taken off . After that he captured a German pilot who 

crashed sanethere in England , then he was ta~en prisoner ! guess in Africa 

and in Italy in a prisoner of War camp. Bscaped when the Allies advanced but 

though he and a few others were in hiding for ten days it wasn't quite long enoough 



.. ~VI/(_ to be rescued by the ritish or .wricans aru1ni,had to surreooer:,\Ho, 
an 

do,vclopcd T.R. and >ASAV<chanced prisono,r and spent nonth.s in a 10:;pi al . . , \ 

in \'ales . 11c haven't seen hin ,Ince the early 1920 's but his aothcr i• also 

an old friend . livinc now ln Yorkshire . She used to run ft Rungalow C •·p 

rear llan(f each SU!20Cr years llSQ. I first N'CW Jasper in 1929. He arriv@, 
¥ 

~nday evening for a few days . 

~o,t.e went over to send hi(' a wire about 2 . 3, and could see tbcn a 

tiny bit of blue shy urucr the clou(!s in the .. st. ~ l10ucht it aight clear 

but Pct" rc,.,indccl '"" it va.s prot>, •ly tJ,e ot,.cr iM o the Great divide in l!,.. <;
so-, 

X llaroli• likely to clear here very soon. we did _ft( enands and ran into the 

alter Phillips. lad ~en ncaning to ~o up ftnd soc how he was settina on a.s 

we haJ _been tol<f-t ws very diseoura inc for hin and he was quite despondent . 

l!e has Glauco,.. and then had a cataract rc:oovcd . tic think he isn't quite patient 

cnour;h for the operation was supposed to be successful ar.d ..e know H ta~u lot-; 

of tiJ,c1as Pete's did1to o,et o you can sec well cnourh for paintine. """ is the 

one ho did ti>" ·•tcrcolor of the deer at the back of his house in thi, woodS 

that we 63,'<!e you . i. on ~'stairs, or at the foot of the., in Concord. 

1,c wa : 1. I to cone round for tea ancl ••rs Phillips ,iantc 1 to do n f cw 

errandS over town so said ll!le would ,.. n do.- later. Kc 11.\d a nice ti,,e an{he 

jolted ancl lau:hed and sec e<I fine idth • . didn. t &&II: how bis eyes ioerc but ' 
WC Just U tl: e<! about thines and he liked ti> .11:ixhp brii;:ht aut=n 11tetcl>c8.,l,_>1Cre 

doini;. Then we had tea when i1rs Phillipa arrived. !tut she is quite a talker ana 

poor >alter hardly said anythinc after Sh" CIU'le 
I 
and 1,c think pocaibly that is 

why people cet tl>c idea he is in p00r spirits) I( you ask hin s~thini;, ahe 

is CIOSt apt to do all the answerin • ffllile tt.ey uc here tbe sun cane out 

bright. and it cleared of( by the tJ..:e Pete <lrove t~ hoee bu1f't was too .b.tc 

)<. by then for us to go out . 



Sunday- We had snow last night , about an inch and it has been over 

cast and very drippy off the trees and sloppy underfoot today so we haven ' t 

gone out. Sun has ~een out a little but hardly enough. llad one of the game 

1•ardens down this A.M. talking cameras etc. Pete Tasker who used to be at Bow ~ke 

Friday and Saturday we ,-:ere out both days sketching and it was really 

lovely. Ne went early and took our lunch and then nfte r making a sketch would 

take pictures, Yesterday the clouds cw,e over and finally there 1·.-ere more cloucl,,s 

that> blue sky and we were hol'le by 3 o ' clock. But there are always lots oil thing s 

to be done , the lllilk to get , the mail , the groceries for the weekend and then 

you !!leet people to converse with etc. 

Another nice letter from you . Do feel sorry that the Concord Station 

is no more , seens as if it could have been used for something but after all 

it would have to be heated and •,:as pretty run down. What kind of Grocery is it ? 

a Super Marl<et? or just a big store perhaps , mdwhat about people taking the 

trains , so few stop now- a- days 1 expect . Wou.1:1 think a really good bus service 

would be t>ette r for comnuters . 

How did ltusty l'lake out in New York ? He wrote that he 1,as to go 

for an intervie«, so hope he will get a job he likes . Think once he starts a 

real job he will do very well «ith it. 

Must get on to so!'l.lother letters so Loads of love from us both. 



Bnnff ,Alberta. 
Tues . Oct. 6 , 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

It is trying to snow and a few flakes in the air , an east 

or north wind blowing and the btight yellow leaves a re blowing off the 

ba.tn. of- Giliea<I trees . Very pretty but rather sa<I to see the!ll go . The 

Ground i.!i cargeted with them, so thick they cover the bright green grass 

and the drive1,ay , but we know only too well what the unusually heavy crop 

of ~aves 111ean, rouch raking later on '. ••as about 21' above this l'IOrning and 

even now about 3 PM there are tiny icicles hanging f ror,i the shed roof and it 

is barely ~Z~ However we are really lucky for in Saskatoon in some places 

they had 16 inches of snow and 10 inshe&JI in Carorose I Alberta yesterday. 

Of couse we are always hopeful that after a good storm we will get"real 

In<iian SW!llller . " We were foi::tunate to have a good l'lallY perfect days this 

fall for sketching but the color will be gone by the til'le this cold weather 

and clanpness is over. 

Had a very busy day yesterday , it was snowing l'IOSt all day 

but warn enough to melt the inch or two of snow on the ground! , very llP!>l' 

sloppy just the same. I was going to clean up the house but f irst Don l~ronn 

crune to ask Pete tp copy a picture for him, and then Sam Ward who hasn ' t found 

us in for a \\leek or so , then errands and lunchti.rrte . 

In the afternoon we had a funeral to go to at 2 PM and on the 

way heard of the death that l'lorning of another Banff Oldtiner, they always 

seem to cone in 3s in Banff , a lad was killed by a truck the week before . 

At the funeral or rather the burial we met Pearl ~!oore as she always goes 

to the ce,,,etery instead of the church as we are apt to do , and she was 

sort of lo11ely and cold M we asked her for a cup of tea after11-ar<1s . Jasper 

Kerr was due in the evening and we told her about his coming. l'le had a good 



'. 

visit and talk of many things and she had barely gone when the ~lo rants 

came to Show us a colour picture they had taken and which was just back 

froM being processed in Vancouver . Pete showed Nick ours and I got tea , was 

a little surprised they finished a plate of muffins so quickly until Willi 

~ l.u> \ sai4 she just realized they hadn • t had lunch ! So they ate a good tea and 

~ lbefore they le ft Ted Goodall ca,,,e in. 1'e is the one who called 011 us at' 

1:~~)one night this summer at 9 . 30 PM and we told him we were just on our 1-,,ay up 

to bed/ which was true , so I could hardly put him off again . In he came, drank 

tea and didn ' t take any hints until we made it very pointed that we had to 

do a bit of shopping for a friend coMing that night on the bus . Ille had time 

't'o go out just before 6 o ' clock and get l'lilll and a few thin11s that we would 

have picked up after the funeral had jcarl not coMe down. Then we just had 

time for our supper and to meet Jasper on the bus that comes in about 8 O' CLOck 

Took him to the /.It , "9yal where we had a room for him, and then 
brought 
Joxig!,t him over here for bacon and eggs . It 1-ras awfully good to see him again 

and he really hadn ' t changed much in the 27 yeats since we last saw hin, We 

write each other at Christmas and a couple of times duing the year as a rule 

and have been good friends . Ile st~yed until about 10 PM but having left 

Toront.o that morning :md spent an afternoon in Calgary and ridden up on the 

bus he was tired. 

This morning he C!V'le around about 11 A.M and 1,c took him 1 o 

Pearls and he had. lunch with her at the ••t . Royal and thc,n they were to 

watch the Base6all on T. V. this afternoon, it is miserable out and may be to

l'IOrrow, but he has until Saturday here so should get one good day to see the 

mountains .. 

Just remembered I have sane meat for soup so better start that 

and Pete i~ doing the copy photographs he prol'lised Don llarman he would make , 

e~.d then I have a couple MOre letters to write . 

Had a nice one fron Cousin Alma yesterday , too bad they have to 



move but perhaps they will get a nicer plnce and not enough rooI'I for 

too big a garden. l'lould be fun if Cousin Bert could have a good window or 

ttny greenhouse for gro1?ing plants. l~nder if they could get a bit of !hand 

and build a tiny house , easy to look after . I would be glad to help if they 

could 1for I don ' t suppose they could really afford to build with the high 

prices these days . 

Must start the stew. Have sor,e clippings to enclose but goodness 

knows where they nre , You 1,ould be shocked if you saw the way the things are 

on MY desk and Most tables . 

Loads of love , 

c....4~ 









Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Sat .Oct . 10, 1959 

At last it seems to h~~e cleared and are we glad: a whole 

week with snow in theair most eveay day, cold and damp and really miserable 

with the wind frot11 the northeast. It still seems to be from that direction 

unless tbe weathervane hall frozen, but the smw was blowing off the top of 

Rundle Mountain from the west . and right now at 5 o ' clock the sun is shining 

brightly. A few inches of fresh snow on the ground, maybe just one inch for 

the yellow le~ves that have fallen are pokin! through ;,nd onelovely tree 

in .Barbara •s year has turned a little and is a beautiful deep golden yel4ow 

the lower part a rich yellow r,reen. In a way the few trees with leaves left 

on are very handsol'le 11nd rich shades of yellow and orange, different fro:n 

the usualy bright yelclow we associate with the fall here . Colors I don ' t 

often care for but tonight they seem very beautiful , perhaps it is the 

snow and color of the sno,'<Y 111ountains which adds to it . We have just been 

for a ride up the west road. Had to go to the stat.ion and as it suddenly started 

to clear we decided to drive up a few miles , It was lovely and we saw a huge 

flock of.sheep, enjoying the new fresh green g rass the governeant·has planted 

along the bah~s of the Trans Canada , a> d filrther was another large group of 

anlmals , about 6 g~eat big Blk with lovely spreads of antlers and a lot of 

fer,,ales and young bue•s , of course ..e never thought of taking the cameras 

out this afternoon when we went to the express ! 

Yesterday Jasper left in the aftemoon on The Canadian and 

it was cold and miserable, srow blowing from the east . He had been over in the 

~~oning and we cooked him a steak for lunch with mushrooms and baked sweet 

potatoes which I guess he hasn ' t had for ages , Don ' t think they have the,,, 

much in llngland , he had 2 , and the last peaches of the season. 



It was nice seeing him again but ... e find when there is some 

friend like that in Banff we can't help but have the"' on our l'linds and 

this time my having a cold did make it a little more difficul~ we also 

noticed the smoke from the cigatettes l'lOre than usual . Today h~ felt oore 

relaxed , Have a lot of cleaning up and tidyingg up to do and doubt if h~ have 

a chance be66re Jim'Orr arrives on Friday for two days . If it is nice we 

shall go out and take advantage of the.fine weather , §uess Jil'l Orr ~Qn ' t 

notice dust under the rug or how clean the kitchen shelves are: 

Monday is the Canadian Than'·sgilling, the last big weekend before 

Christnas. They have it early so people can enjoy a last long weekend in the 

fall. flope it is nice , some places 1<ill have toomuch snow. Bl\rbara came fron 

Medicine Hat today and Jon arrived on the bus tonight fror.i .tdmonton. lihen 

we came bac~ fron the errands aft er lunch she was just leaving the back door 

so ca""e in fo,; an hour or more . Said she would be over with Jon this eveilli9g 

but after all .the visitors we have had r just told her we were going t o be 

working in the dark .room tonigh1 and \\Quld see them tomorrow. l1'e knew that 

if they came it nOuld be another late evening. 'Ihat 's our trouble , not being 

able to make excuses: 

No Aail fDom Concord today so perhaps will have better luck to

morrow, With all the snow east of here it l'lay have been delliyed . 

Should have posted this today but willget it off toMorrow. 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff , Alberta. 
~Ion .Oct . 11, 1959 

.\l!l not quite sure what day of the month it is but anyway it 

is ~londay and the Canadian Thanksgiving. fbsn ' t been a very good long weekend 

for l'IOSt people on account of so much snow in sone places , but todnY has been 

lovely here and a bit warmer than last week, up to 40° above and last year at 

II. C this time it ~QS 71 .u, algary. 
. 

No mail came yesterday as the trains had been delayed by the 

2 feet of snow in Brandon and pa,;ts of Manitoba4:he day before I guess) so 

this morning there was a lot , one from Hanne and another from ~ercelia , we 

were so sorry to hear that you hadn ' t been feeling well an<I hope by now you 

are all over whatever it was that troubl! d you. Believe that Rusty was to be 

there durini: the weekend and if you felt up to it , Cousin Jane for a few days . 

So do hope by the time they cal'le you felt )IOur"usual self" as Jean 1,ould say. 

It was good of them to write 1for we had been wondering when no letters ca,:,e 

frol'I you in several days ~ j.w,. "'<Ae , 

nti.nk it was the last one you wrote us that you asked if you 

had sent a picture of a chair that Cousin Jane sent you . You didn ' t send the 

picture and we thought you must have mean ' t aome interesting antique chair 1 

but now from what Hanne said, it must be a new chair that you find convenient 

to use . She said you seemed real pleased with it anyway. 

In a 1-r.,.y we had good news today , Jim Orr who was coming 

this next h~ekend , the 16th(which is Friday afternoon until Sunday norning) 

has decided to postpone his visit as he doesn ' t have to go to Los An644es at 

this time. \'le enjoy having him but both Pete and I 1 without saying anything to 

one another had been thinking of all the things we should do if he were coru.ng 

and if he weren't 1,e wouldn ' t have to do any of them until we had more time 



'I Pete had been looking at the workshop , the camping things that we may 

use again but othersiee should put away before conpany comes , the mess of tools, 

the messed up studi o , the .!:aves to rake etc. 11hile I glanced II( the silver not 

shined since spring, the dust on the~~boaad shelves seen by tall visitors who 

insist ontelpinr wipe dishes , the kitchen floor that should be washed and waxed. 

The books returned recently that should be put back in their places , now on the 

living room table , the larkspur to be cut down but we would leave a few days 

longer to make the outside of the house look less bare , and endless other things. 

If the weather is n i ce we will want to be out and ,,e just might get a few good 

) days yet in °ctober. Also we can po$tpone thinking of \rusiness things . 

Had a rather quiet weekend after Jasper Kerr left on Friday. that was a 

miserable day, snow and cold, Saturday there was lots to do , errands and food tp 

get in for the long weekend . llarbara came in the afternoon just as we were re

turning from over town and sat and talked for nearly 2 hours it seemed, she had 
I . J._ • ..,. ~ 

just had tea -with "'rs Sbaw1~1ving in her howe,i,.this winter .and so didnftt want 

anythin,. . Pete finally went and did sorie things with the canera but she won ' t 

be coning again and she looked so tired, in fact I ' ve never seen her look old 

before. She teaches Grade 9 which is strenuous and h1<! driven froo "edicine Hat 

alone in her little Volkswagen , leaving at 6 A.N and getting here at noon, it is 

about 2S0 miles I think . She expected Jon that night on the bus and said they 

would be over , but I just told her we were going to do some photographs after 

supper and would see them next day . Then instead of that we snuck upstairs and 

read in the studio all eveninr- and turned in early, for w;knew if _they got 

?/t 
col'lf'ortably settled in our front room at 8 . 301\it would be 11 or 12 o ' clock 

before any of us ~~uld retare . 

This cold germ we have picked up is a queer kind of thin!l/or it doesn ' t 

make you real sick but see...s to back up in ones nose and the weather has been 

• poor for getting rid of it , ,1e aren t used to eing in the house so much or 

having so =ny cigarette S?!lokers around and il.~rl>ara smokes a lot more than she 

used to and it alfauffed rie up again . 
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Yesterdan,as Sunday, still overcast and sol'le light snow, so we stayed 

home to ti;y and get rid of the cold. Decided that to say if anyone crune and 

except for seeing Jon 1,e would have photographs or sonething to do. If so:,ieone 

ca.rec at tea time)( we 1•.ould say we were so sorry we had to go out . ~le never get 

prepared with excuses and so rarely r,,ake them . So we were all set. started a 
• 

very early dinner about noon or before and 1.ere just cooking it when llarbara 

carie along with Tuppy the dog to tell us- that Jon had never ca-,e after all : 

She had just finished a late breakfast , looked more rested than the day before , 

' so didn t want lunch1but would just sit with us while we had ours . There was 

nothinc we could do and we felt sorry for Barbara who had looked forward so to 

hearing about Univeristy from Jon. Don ' t know what happened , riaybe he didn ' t 
" 

catch the bus f roOl Bdnonton. Barbara is inte r esting to talk to and we heard 

all about her classes etc. but she did smoke quite a bit and we both noticed it 

later and she stayed until about 2 . 3c) when I went for the mail . So today when 

it was sunny at last we took off after l unch and drove up to Lake Louise and 

back. Nearly all the leaves are gone , just the striw one left . 

Didn ' t riean to write so l'IUCh tonight for there are other let ters I 

should get off . Do tell us about Rusty and what he had to say about his job? 

"xi>ect he will be too busy to write us for ages. Wonder how he likes it ? 

Can think of no end of questions . AlSo how is Gale and do they get out much 

t o Concord . llxpect they too are busy getting settled . 

Hope you feel l'IUCh better and do give our love to Cousin Jane , I haven~t 

written her all a8'1Mer. How the time flies . 

Loads of love from us bot h, 

c~~ 











. 





Dearest 11'.other , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Tues. Oct. 20, 1959 

Just a hurried note as I am going over to catch an 

early mail ( goes by truck to Calgary in Am 3 times a week) We are 

very busy. Sunday turned out to be quite a day for us . We were up early 

and out sketching by 9 . 30 or 10 and didn t get home until one. a lovely 
" 

day , clear and a warm sun. thought to rake leaves etc . in Pm. but round 

a note on the door that Gray Campbell had come in on morning train and 

was with Eldon Walls but going out on afternoon Canadian west , We 

cooked stea'< etc. and were in the midst of it 1\hen .Sldon brought Gray 

bac'f1own, had a nice visit and took Gray to the train. Ile is the one ,~ho 

liv~ on the ranch near Cowley, which they have just sold and he has moved 

~uver jsland with his wife and 4 children and is goind to write ~OoV)'\ 

0.. ~ so we wer1~ ~e:r all about it. Saw him off on the train and 

came home to do the dishes which we finished about 3. 30 and I said to 

i'ete ~ Now it is just time for tea l " as we had been going steady all day , 

when a Mr Hanry 1-!ock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce called. He is a 

'11inese from llongKong nos• with the ban~ and we had had a letter about him 

but thought we had missed hi,,, , He came for over an hour and we had tea 

fie was very interesting and we enjoyed meeting hi.?i , 'lhen after an early 

supper we "Spent the ever,ing developing film, guite a day. 

Yesterday the clouds were low and it is dull and cold and this 

l'lOrning a freezing rain. Sam Ward came down and/said that Asriund was also free 

so we dcided to get some thirg s done in the house that we had planned to do 

in the sping. They both Cal'le in the afternoon and cut a new doornay through 

. 



I! 

and ar4 going to do sone she4ves etc for us , ,lots of haiiunering going 

on now. 

Do,hope you are feeling really better, last reports have been 

better but expect it will take time for you to get your strength back. 

Must run but will write you about the lovely 

Loads of love, ~O"WI.. AA io 't, 
\J-~ 

trip we made last Saturday. 



Dearest r.!other , 

Banff , "lberta. 
,~d. Oct. 21 , 1959 

Hope this reaches you by Saturday l'l<>rning for have just 

receivM the nice letter of Mercelia •s written while she was sitting ,:ith 

you and Hanne Satua!day afte rnoon the 17th. :fas glad to hear you could be in 

your sitting rooll! again ,must be hard to get your strength back after being in 

bed as long as you have , but if you take it easy and eat as much tood as you 

can you sh:>uld gradually feel stronger 
I 

and by the time we cone for our next 

visit you will be going up -and do1•m stairs again. 

~n ' t forget if you want to go downstairs before you are really 

strong enough to feel like clil:lbing back up , you could get one of those lifts. 

" friend of ours told us this SUM!'ler ho11 wonderful they \'/ere , you just sit on 

the thing, press a button and a,,,,ay you go up or do,-m , flanne could run behind and 

see you didn ' t fall off , .it is quite an idea just the same. 

Inte.,.ed to tell you all about our trip on Saturday but Colin 

lfyatt just <lropoed in I and it took a good part of the norning. l'.e appeared 

yesterday just as we were going to have tea~ Sam \'lard and ASrmnd Oyestal who 

arc doing some ca,:pentry for us . Colin is English and quite an adventurerf, a 

great skier and has trnvelled all ove~the world in out of the "''Y places. spent 

a month in Nepal and lived ,ith the natives , one village at a 15 thousand goot 

elevation. lie h:,s written books and lectures now in the U. S. His wife and young 

daughter lives here , she is frori Columbia. ~nd they seperated for a tiete , he is 

back tryine to be <eeconciled and it is a little h,-ird ~wing what to say :md be 

f riendS of both. so we try not to enter in..-to thini;s nat all. lie is to be around 

for a week and lie had an idea he might drop in ~uite often so were a little 

relieved to find he was lc:wing for Cal~ry at 11 this '10rning. Has just .i:, ft . 



Pete is having the snow tires put on the Jeep this morning , so if 

'·"' .do get a. sudden storm he will be all prepared. So n.-iny tittle thinzs like 

'/ that to <lo. Mrs S1111pson was ove,· early with word that C~rl Runi;ius had just 

died in New York, lie hasn ' t been well for several years and kept having li,itle 

strokes and s·;ould black out periodically or else forget whe,·e he w:lS and they 

,;ere so afraid sonethinl! 1-,10uld happen in a b i g city like New 'for!:. A friend 

arrM(led with the elevator boys .that 'one of the"' I\IOU¼d follow him w11en •,e 

•,:ent out1 and I GlJCSS Carl never realized that he was being 1,-atched, they >e>uld 

be handy when he wanted to ·no1·1 his way . The sad gart was that he kept on 

painting and was working over his older canvases and n,kinf! them worse all the 

A tine , but he was a wonde,;ful man just the same. ~~~ ~ J.'N.A. W... o.M°i~ , 
Pete will be oack soon ,nd then ·"' have a few errands to <!o , it seC?l'lS 

warmer today so 1·1ill have t+ry a bit of raking this afternoon. 

We .,;.u be i;bd 1,-1'.en you feel like writing again for nice as i.t is 

to get letters fro!!! ljanne and Mercelia it is even better when we get one frol'I 

no ru,.tter )10w short nnd we niss not hearing.~ &dV.
0t' ~ ~ 'iW..~ 

Loads of love froi, us both 'U> ~(M.. ~ " 
<:&~ 

• 
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Banff;Alberta. 
Fri.Oct. 23, 1959 

Dearest Mother, 

Since you haven't been writing much lately it seems a long 

tilne getting nel!s of how you are so it was certail>Jy nice to hear your 

voice on the phone this morning. P~lga was so clear when she answered I 

couldn't b~lieve I MlS talking to someone in Concord. 

We have bad Sam Ward and Asmund working in the house since 

Monday afternoon, changing things round downstairs. Put a new door into the 

downstairs toilet so that it comes out on the landing to the cellar stairs, 

and now if Pete is in the darkroom and ~~nts to get upstiirs to the studio 

without anyone in the kitchen noticing him, he can go through from either the 

darkroom or workshop into the toilet and out the 2nd door and up the back 

stairs to the studio. 'lie are putting in some doors and a curtain to hide the 

rest of the house when we ,rant to. But one thing leads to another , it was a 

chance to change one of the heating ducts into the darkroom and ioilet so 

we got the furnace man down, then the sink was never put in the center of 

the reJ<ess built for it
1 

so we had the plumber to fix that, and then we sheeted 

in the toliet while the othe r things were happening ,as the old boardsl.n the 

wall had shrunk, then the cellar looked pretty poorly so Sam has been shweting 

those walls which col lected cob ~~bs and changed a step, nest thing we knew 

the wiring had to be moved and some new switches and outlets to put in. So we 

have had five different men here off and on. Ssmund comes at 8 A,M, Sam at 9 

they work until S o ' clock and -the othei;,in between. We always have tea to-

gether in the afternoon which is lots of fun for they are all good 

seen to enjoy a regutt r tea part{. 'festerday Mr Scott and the kidS 

friends and 

next door 

helped rake leaves off the back lawn, and today it is nice again 9) we may get 

the one in front done , Pete is going out now to take the leaves out of the 



gutters and then after t hey are clean we can do the downstairs windO~~ for 

winter. Always so many odd jobs like that. I have the garden plots to fix 

usuall y water those once more . 

Am not just sure when would be the best time for me to go east but 
• :j'm 

by the first week in November would probably be best , 3 bout a ~~ek "I tbe 

time you get this. Pete won ' t COl1le this trip as he has so much to do here and 

Mr Scott is going away and he is the one who looks after our house, keeps an 

eye on things and our other nearest neighbors are in Cuba, (think they would 

be safer at hone right now l I will let Hanne know as soon as I have the 

plane reservation~ . Do~ let them worry about doing anifxtra cooking for me , 

as I can have a bit~ ith you, Should be a nice time of year to be in Concord 

and though this will be just a short visit , we can plan to go on later in the 

winter, both Pete and I . 

Wil!fend this along and get busy outside while it is sunny. 

Loads of love and see you soon, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sun.Oet . 2S, 1959 

Thiis probably will be the last letter I will write before 

seeing you in Concord, so won't make it too long. Had a wonderfu!fne from 

you yesterday and was so surprised for I didn't think you felt up t o writing. 

It is always good seeing you(handwriting on the envelope. f.!ercelia also wrote 

and Cousin Alma too-. -You tell the Newbury~,11' that it looks as if I would get 
help ~ 

there in tJ.me to.K"'ng their pictures in their new house. SoundSv>ice_,.[or 

them and being within easy walking distance of the village is so convenient . 

I know, fo,r it is nothing to walk over town from our house. Just far anough to 

be good for one. Please thank the., for writing we were glad to hear. 

Today is Sunday and I spent all morning looking out clothes 

and seeing l'lhich ones fit for I haven't had most of them on since last with 

you, some nearly a year ago. Seem to be a trifle plumper but can' sti11{sit 

down in most of the dresses . 

Have done so well in getting the alterations done at the 

back of the house. A week ago we had no idea of doing any and then Sam Ward 

came down Monday morning and was like his old self ( he hasn 't been well all 

summer and is over 70 ) and he said that Asmund would be free too so we thougllt 

it a good chance to make a light trap for the dark room and one thing lee to 

another until we have done a lot we have wanted to do for ages . The main 

thing was another door into the downstairs toilet to -ke a way through 

from the darkroom to t he back of the hall and upstairs if Pete wants to get 

up without being noticed by a caller in the kitchen. Then with knotty pine 
• 

veneer it was a chance to sheet t he dowstairs toilet and clean that up, the 

old boardS had shruhk so, then a chance to ta~e the little sink out and center 

it at last in the nitch it is in. Tbat mean 't the plumber and the heating man 



\o ehang~ a heating duet and the electrician to move the light switch. 

Men 'we; e e~ming and going at a great rate and the funny part was they all 

seemed willing t o eol'te . We think maybe they like working here for someti,ies 

they will all be whistling or singing at once while they 1«>rk and there are 

lots of storys and joking too and therl if they. figure it right we have tea 

in the afternoon. 

Ye.sterda/\1\ ~aturday, Asmund couldn't eone,as he had promised to 

help a man with a roof but Sam came about 10 A.M. ( he was at the Masons 

the night be.fore ) to hang a door into the .,..,rkshop. At 8.15 the plumber 

had come to hang the sink and t hen after twelve when Sam was just finishing 

Ted Gotke ~howed up to put the grills on the heating duets , so we finished 

:that part . Stillfluite a bit to do tbe next few days as we built in an extra 

cupboard and decided to make a sliding door. 

I will have to tell you about our trip last Saturday when I see 

you , it is hard to describe it all in a letter, will look out a map to 

bring of t he dtistrict. 

Tell Hanne that I will xri;te wire her as soon as I have my plane 

reservations and I hope George feels fine now so he can meet ne at the Air 

port , if not I can always get out , or perhaps Pietro or t\)minic could come in. 

I will f l y to Montreal from Calgary and then on to Bos ton northeast Airlines , 

George always knows . 

See you soon, 

Loads of love from us both , 

c.~~-
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Dearest Mgthe r , 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Thurs. Nov. 12, 1959 

Well I am almost recovered from the trip b~ck, Had I rdalized 

the Plight from 1'oronto to Calgary would be cancelled I think I would have 

spent the night in Toronto and come on the next day, and I should have also 

stayed over night in Calgary when I missed the train to Banff , but by that 

time I thought it best to just go right on home, but must say my head was 

very tired yesterday moming and I slept a good part of the day, After all 

l never had my clothes off or l ay down from 7,30 A.M. Monday in Concord 

until you might say nearly 1 A.M. your time in Banff on Wednesday morning: 

41 hours in all. l don't think I would mind so much if people didn't smoke 

such a lot on the planes. On the night flights they sleep but on the day 

ones they do smoke. 

Can't remember what I told you about the trip as a whole so 

will give youf quick resume. After leaving Concord at 11 A.M. we stopped at 

the photographic store in Cambridge on the way to the Air Port where I got 

a couple of things Pete wanted for his camera 

a¼,f 
to the Air Port where she and I had )(unctl and 

a.nd Miss Bu:11ditt met 1'1e, then 

then Gale arrived and we had 

nautly ha~f an hour together and she took Miss B. back to Boston, ~eft on 

time, a good flight to Montreal, a lovely day there , warm and sunny for the 

short wait. The customs never even opened my bag. Then the 4 PM plane to .. 
foronto where Don UrqJi..rt met me, he is the husband of Pat MacXenzi~ who is 

a Banff girl and great friend of ours, she had just left to visit her mother 

in .l!clmonton, Don couldn't have been nicer and took me back to his home where 

I also met his father and mother, Or and Mrs Urqukart . was there until 11 PM 

and then he drove me back out to the airport ~y midnight . 

lnat was when I found my plane to Calgary which was to p:t leave 



at 12, 45 and reach Calgary at 5, 30 Mountain ti.i,e , had been cancelled, Shey 

• told me' the weather was very bad in the west and the planes C01'1ing east hadn't . . . 
arrived, ( one I noticed was 6 hours late) and so there was none to send back, 

The next best I could do was to take a tourijt flight on a slower plane, the 

North Sta~ leaving at 3, 35 A.M. Such a nice hour . ~ I just sat in the Airport 

waiting room with several other sleepy people. The plane arrived on time but 

when it came to taking off again '!1' were half an hour late . after 4 AM • 
" 

Luckily 1 am quite good at sleeping or rather dozing sitting up even if I do 

have my mouth wide opeh1and was the only one in my pair of stats as far as 

Winnipeg. The re a young girl got on who al.s> lives in Banff though I never have 

met her before, she' is a· nurse at the hospital. 

We were all in the plane and· ready tc(take off when the pilot came 

through the plane and said there was trouble in the det roster on one of the 4 

engines and it might take an hour to fix and we might even have to go to the 

hanger, However they fixed it in about 10 or 15 minutes and all the people 

who had gotten off thinking there might be a long wait came on again, Then 

before we reached Regina we all had breakfast, a cold one """":val served in 

a paper box, the lid thrown bac~ there was a little covered paper container 

with Grapef ruit, a dish of corn tlakes and plenty of cream in another one, 

T\ien they always bring hot coffee~ and pour it at your seat, and a roll wiwh 

butter. After that ~veryone it seem~d lit a cigarette , and frOl!l then on they 

smoked until~~ reached ca1gary at 1,54 PM over an hour late, SO I of course 

missed The Canadai.n, 'the C.P. R.train which would have gotten to 8anff about 

4 , Instead I had to wait for the bus at quarter to six. It was lovely in 

Calgary, quit e cold and A light snow on the ground, the streets very treacherous 

and slippery, otherwise Pete woul d have driven down. As it was next day the road 

to Ranff was impaasable and the bus was late getting us up as the driver was 

slow and careful on hills , 



3 

The bad weather in the west had been the day before and the reason the 

planes couldn't leave Vancouver was fog. As it was we flew above the cloudS 

most all the way 11est and only CBl'te down for the landings , though there was 

a moon on the way up by bus. 

Being in calgary for the afternoon it seemed a shame not to do a few 

errands so I walked quite a few blocks, the fresh air was good but I was 

sort of tired, tea and a sandwich about 4 o ' clock revivied me and then once 

on the bus I could relax and dosed a good part of the way up , my head bobbing 

about a good deal. It was nearly half past eight when we got in and of course 

Pete was there to meet me and then there was so much to talk about it was 

after ten when we went to bed. 
J 

It is real winter here , .:. 10 below zero this morning and don't think it 
sun 

is higher than - 2dnow. but lovely and/ shiny today, Yesterday was .umistice 

Day and we never went out , was miserable all day, a fine snow and cold. 

It is now after lunch and we are going over town for mail etc. 

L
0
ads of love and many than\s to you all for such a nice visit . 

C..~OJ~ 



Banff , Alberta 
Sat. Nov. 14, 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

It is really Priday evening but I started to wdte"Saturday " 

so will let it go as that . Think I have fully recovered from the loss of 

sleep and am back in oy usual routine. We are having real wintry weather 

but nothing compared to 
? t• 

" •J\•-.;,>~ 
and - 25 below, It was 

Montana where they have 3 feet of snow in Helena 

• - 15 below this morning and never got above zero 

all day yesterday. The ground is covered with snow but it is sunny so 

haven't removable lining back in my coat yet , doesn't seem that cold. 

Lots of things to catch up on as I do the books and bills 

and such like as a rule , magazine renewals, the banking etc •. e~c. Lots of 

dtSsk wotk, goodnei;s knows when I will get the letters all answered. and they 

keep co111ing. 

PJt Mackenzie and her mother came down from Bdmonton for a 

f~w days and she dropped over this morning for a short time , it was her 

husband ,axs I met in To rpnto and his family who I had dinner with, Shall 

have to hear all about her t r ip abaoad if there is time , They have given her 

a shower~ast nigh~ and today the Corsigans had a lovely tea for her , which 

I 1,ent to. It was a good way for Pat and her mother to see everyone, 

We had a lovely big buck deer at the back door yesterday , 

the biggest one we have had , a lovely head and prongs , tried to get some 

pictures and kept throwing him bread,ro- eat , but he would invaribly move 

just as we snapped the pictures , then stand perfectly still in a wonderful 

pose when we were trying to change film or Pete to develope the Polaroid ones. 

It is just luck if the sun is right and the dee r too. Sometimes he was too 

close , other times in the Shadow. He ate lots of bread, 

-



Now that my trip is over there doesn ' t seem much of an 

exciting nature to write about , or perhaps it is because it is time for 

us to be going to bed and my mind is slow of an evening. especially after 

getting the ban~ book to balance. 

Wonder will you get this very cold spell we are having, they 

say it is headed east , 

Many thanks again for everything, It was such a nice visit 

and really when you add up all I did and all the people I saw, I really 

did a good deal besides being with you , a,,d seeing you was the reason I 

Loads of love from us both, 

· P, S.- Tell Hanne that J had a letter yesterday froM the Norwegian friend 

Asta telling that her sister Ragna died on Oct . 31st. She had phneumonia 

and they gave her penicillin which cured the virus but evidently her heart 

couldn ' t take it and she passed away peacefully. Asta wrote that her mind 

was clear the last week , so I have an idea it wasn't always so. It was the 

sister who was ill so much of the time. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
~lon.Nov. 16, 19S9 

As the weather forecaster said this morning on the radio 

" a moderating trend will bring the temperatuies up to - 1& below ' " . 
It is really zero now right after lunch but has hardly been warmer than 

that since I got home. In fact I just made it in time wearing my summer 

I l 30
, 

coat for it was below zero the morning after arrived. It was near y -

below yesterday, - 2d' when we got up about a. 30 but much colder a little 

east of here. MonUaa is much worse off with record snow falls as well as 

• - 3<! and - 40 below. Saturday was the worst daY as it was snowing and felt 

cold, Yesterday was brilliant sunshine and today a few cloudS but plenty of 

snow to make it seem like the middle of winter , 

Have been vef5y busy since getting back and haYe to do some 

business letters this afternoon, was at the bank this morning. The house 

didn't seem too much dustier than when I left though I don ' t think Pete did 

ll10re than sweep the floors, it is a lot of kidS or people moving about that 

makes it dusty . We wi1fioon be working on the Christmas cards and the ~\ 

part is getting all the addresses right. 

A nice surprise from you yesterday, your first letter since I 

left Concord. I don't wonder you were confused about my leaving as you were in 

bed and rather sleepy when I said goodbye. You turned over and pribably slept 

a bit more and I became part of a dream, However don't feel badly for yo+ill 

be/seeing both of us before long. We are thinking of going east for Christmas 

with you , (of course if you would like us then?) and will ~~rk hard to finish 

up things he re so we can leave. This time I think we will try the train. The 

winter flights seem too uncertain and also~~ can take more baggage on the 

train. Won't take too much longer at this t ime of year than flying . 



,. 

'lwo old ladies died in Banff last week and we went to one funeral 

on Saturday afternoon, We usually go to the ce~etery to pay our respects instead 

of the church or cha!)(!l , It was so cold we l et the men sit in our car, the ones 

who dig the grave
1
while they waittd for the fimeral to finish and today is t he 

other one, must go soon. There is a ~~st wind and i t is pretty co ld t oo. 

Can't think of much of interest to tell you so all for now. 

Loads of W)~i\.. 



Dearest Mother , 

D,u1fcf, Alberta. 
Wed . Nov, 18, 1959 

You think your head isn ' t quite right at times , well mine 

is even ~ore upset after trying to type business letters all afte rnoon , 

I can make such fool.4 mist akes and then have to do the whole letter over 

or I get t he carbon paper in the wrong way round and have a letter on the 

front and back of ~ one sheet . \'/ell they a r e done , t he long ones 

and now I have a few notes to get away, perhaps tomorrow. 

Yesterday after lunch we went up t o the Sam \'lards . Judy 

Rouzie had left a couple of dr eeses with me last summer that she didn ' t 

want t o take hol'le with her, sumr,er dreeses , and they looked the right size 

for Cis who is going with Sam to Honolulu for the winter. She was delighted 

and said she was going to take out 2 old d resses and put these in their place. 

they were bright and pretty and I think will just fit , Sam and Cis leave on 
~ 

Sunday but she is already packed. Same said this time when th")'d:&£8'£ close 

up the house they will do it on Saturday and t hen spend the night at the Mt , 

ioyal Hotel . They are going on an Australian boat that leaves from Vancouver 

stops in San Prancisco and Los Angeles a day each and then to Honolulu , They 

are lovely new ships , 3 classes. 

Then we came home to write and Syd Va llance came along about 

4 Pour and asked if he could kill an hou r with us , We always love to have him 

so Pete who was working in the dark room and I in the kitchen typ/ing just 

dropped everyt hing and had a ni ce visit , 

It was a little milder today but still oversast and looked 

like snow. Was about 204 out but in Calgary it l'lelted so the radio said, It 

has been cold and very wintry since I returMd, and the other night blew hard 

all night , 



If you think of it, 

here last night for we had an 

tell Mercelia that I wiihGcl- she had 
""~ .nc.Stt'o 

hours interview with Glen Gould who 
/\ 

been 

she heard 

give a concert last year . I~ sounded a very quiet ,simple sort of person as 

i:,ost great men are . He is only 28 but a wonderful pianist , a friend was 

interviewing him and it was just lilo? someone dropping in and talking about 

various things , he played a bit on the piano too . 

I should have gotten this off to you tOday. l'londer will Rusty be 

lfith you over the weekend, hope so , but it must seem quite a trip to come 

back and forth so often. Still l think he likes his weekends in Concord. 

It is bedt:ine so all for now. 

Hope you are feeling l'tore rested and can even get out 

in the car. You haven ' t seen the Newbury ' s house1inside have you? 

loads of love from us both, 



t 

Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff , Alberta. 
Nov. 21 , 1959 

My letters seem t o b~ few and far bm.~en this week but 

Pete sent one off today to you and as I had a couple of others to do 

thought I would wait for more ~ime. yest erday I was in calgary all day 

so was a bit weary today. 

We "~re both going down but the only thing Pete wanted 

to do w~s to have his glasses adjusted for the winter and as it was 

snowing when we got up I decided I would go by bus and do what I could. 

Was very lucky all day !'J'd kept going from the time the bu~ got in at 

11. 45 A,M. u!'til S. 46 PM when we headed back. No one smo~ed in the bus 

which was nice , too many cigerettes gives me a headache , and I had a friend 

Ivy Paris to talk to going down and Cy Harris who talked art most of the 

way back, that and u.s: ~istory which he knew more abou t than I did , 

One of the things 1,~ wanted to find eut about was a t rip 

we could make from the east this wi nter, to some warm spot not too far 

in time from Boston 1~nd yet interesting and picturesque. We have been 

thinking of the carribean and had the Canadian National iloats been making 

the trips to all t he little islandS they ueed to, that would have been fine , 

Now everyone goes by p4l ne, or most eveJ,'one, as there are so few boats and 

none have regulir schedules. There is so much to read up on it will take 

some time to decide what appear to be the most interesting spots . The 

man at Cooks was very nice and kept refering to the " Le~ward and Wayward " 

IslandS , they are usually called the "Leeward and Windward IslandS " but 

'(._ Pete thought he must have mixed them in his mind. It wa~ too good to correct! 



We had so little ~arm weather and sun to enjoy last summer 

and lu<ven' t been away in winter since about 1953 so we thought a few 

weeks in the sun and sea air would be a nice change . We have only been to 

Nassau and Jamaica and Cuba but never to the tiny islands which look very 

mountainous and interesting. Anyway it would be worth trying. So we 

think we will try to go to Concord just before ChdUmas ands tay over 

New Years, about 2 weeks in•all , then take the trip and return for 

another week or ten days with you, if that seelllS a good idea for you too. 

~~ were awfully sorry to hear about Jessie , poor thing, (just 

when she was cor.iing back to you) to fall and break a hip. Helga can certainly 

sympathize , Hope it isn't a bad fracture and that she 1,on't be in hospital 

long, Lucky it didn't happen in Concord, but just a shame it bad to happen 

at all . Your letter Callle today telling us about it, 

:!One thing I had to do yesterday was• to go to the American 

Consul in Calgary as my letter of identification had run out , so I thought 

this time I would apply for a passport . tA.fy,,ng girl was good enough to 

type out the form and would ask me questions or refer to my old passport . 

I thought one question rather amusing" Name your last husband." as if they 

expected all Americans to have five or six. and then whert I read it over 

before signing I found that she had discreetly put my hail!' down as on the 

previous passport " brown " but underneath and neatly typed " graying. " 

The stores were all newly decorated for Christmas and looked 

very pretty but seem so hot to me I ·can never think very clearly in them. 

n was a nice mild day for the trip and even rained a little as we returned 

to Banff . 

Cousin Alma wrote us a nice long letter about Aunt Julie 's 

party etc. Please· thank her and I will answer before long, IIIOSt likely with 

a Christmas card ! We will be working on those soon. 

Loads of love frOlll us both, 
c.~~-



De!'-rest Mother , 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed. 3 ,Nov. 26 , 1959 

Well I just gained a day which I badly need at this time of 

year, thought it was Thursday and s uddenly realized I wasn ' t thinking of all 

of you eatin~ turkey al'ld pie as you shoul~ b~ doing ; But I wil/remember to 

tomorrow, How nice that Helga and Hanne are having the family for their 

dinner up at the house , am sure they will have a good t ime and I know it 

will be a wonderful meal, My mouth is watering just thinking ~fit. 
A nice letter from you came this morning , l enclose one of 

your envelopes that came without being stamped so looks as if you niight just 

as well use it again with a little pa.ste or sticky paper to close the envelope , 

It is all addressed and ready for mailing, stamp and all . 

Have l\'Orked two whole evenings on looking over let ters that I 

have never answe red this past year and corrected addresses and now will have to 

bheck the list of those we send Christmas cards to with the adG!ress ~and 

type out a new list. Bach year I think it will do once more but there are so 

many corrections I can hardly £ind the names . The card hasn't been printed yet . 

but we hope it will be ready tom:,rrow. 

Monday afternoon Verne Castella llropped in and then Tom LonMale 

the retir edjminister who l i ke4 to paint, lie i s rather discouraged with his 
• 

pictures and we donl t think his wife encourages him too much ,so 1•;e l\'Orked over 
0 

time and gave him tea and he "~nt away quite happy . 

Then yesterday I was doing quite ~ell subdueing the top of the 

desk when a car drove in t he yard and a high ranking Mount ie . Luckily I re

cognized him from his picture in the paper I had recently come across , for have 

ohly met him once. Stuart Grayson , the son of the 2nd. husband of Aunt ~.aggie 

Grayson, really no relation but one feels he is a first cousin as we were so 

fond of his father. He is an Inspector , which is high in the Mounties, and head ,,Q\0 



of this detachment ot division based in Calgary. He spent years in the 

Peace River Country with the Poovincial Police acid then was transferred to 
. -e.c. M? .. 

the mounties and spent 6½ years during the war in Europe in the ProJ/vost 

Corps . lb,ich is intelligence and the police in the Amy. He had a lot to 

do with screening refugees and told us many inteSesting things . Stayed for 

tea and spent 2 hours tallcing. It was raining hard 1dlen he left for Cal gary 

but we did enjoy his visit . 

-Are going out now to try and get the printer started on the cards 

if we can. Had a nice letter from Hanne and she said you had been to see the 
.J;Jc,S ~ ~ • 

Newburys , guess I told youAthatl\ Also a nice one from Mercelia over a week 

ago. How nice fhat Rusty comes most every weekend, He will be more and more of 

a help to you as time goes on 1I think , You should ask him about things you 

are uncertain about and he will find out for you. He seem very good at doing 

things , goes right afte r them •. 

loads of love from us both, 

c~l!J'-U.~ ... 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat.Nov. 28, 1959 

Such a nice letter came f rom you this morning to Peter , 

and as he said i t is prollhly harder, for you to write to him than the 

effort he spends writing to anybody , He was very pleased. 

\'le went out early this morni~g, had promised to show some 

slides of Susan Mather ' s wedding to her mother as we have a viewer but 

~oan Cdtker who want ed to see them too1 was at the dentist so we had to 

go back a little later, did errands in between and a few afterwards so it 

was after 11. 30 when we got h~mi, found a not e on the door saying that 

George Kaquits had been here at 11. 15 A.M. so must have just russed him. 

Sort of provoking as we had ho~ed to get SOll!e Polaroid pictures of him. 

8ut you never know when Indians will show up, very unpredictable . 

).'esterday we were busy over the cards , Went Thursday 

afternoon and found they had already printed the blakk dr awing part , and\~ 

- n at 9 AM yesterday to be sure they got the brown of the animals right , 

and then right after lunch to check on the blue (or the sky, ~hey were 

finished and deliv#before 7 ~ so that was nice . lne other printer spent 

so much time fiddling about that two or there times we stood for several 

hours at a ti,,\e until he got the thing right . This is a new process and 

Pete is very ple ase_d, It is a lithograph machine I think and the color 

looks more like water color. Now Pete ,is to put on one quick wash, ( guick 

for one or two cards but takes time for nearly 500 ) He plans it out so that 

it goes quite IJUickly and scaetimes I do the bits of red, you can do 25 or 

-/ SO cards at a sitting. 



We also are being quite gay unexpectedly. Thought we would miss all 

the Christmas parties by going away but yesterday Mrs Dempster asked us to 

tea on Sunday, just a few like the Simpsons and Dr and Mrs Atkin, the 

Valla.nces and Cyril Paris and hi~father . I laughed when she said that 

Big Jim Si,,,pson couldn ' t s,ome as he was going to Sow Lake that day , Trust 

' him to get out of a tea party, he isn t any keener on thea than Pete. 

Then Mr tapper the bank manager asked us to supper tonight, The Vallances 

and one ot two others , The bank managers always have to entertain their 

best customers, the banks ar~ranches in Canada, Just half a dozen large 

ones with small branches in every town, no privately owned banks . It is 

good of them to do it but ,-,hat a chore on the wife! Somet~ t~ve 

. . b . . d ' Se ""~ ~1 d~ 1 t cocktail parties ut this is inner . ems to mel\.we a ways ma ea mea ou 

of the Hors d~oeves anyway and·stnyed until 9 or 10 o'clock so guess they 

figured they might as ,.ell feed us . 

Syd Vallance is the retired lawyer ,1110 dOes all our thingS!JI He 

retired nearly 10 years ago 6rom business in Calgary which his son and son -

in ..law look after but am sure he has been far busier since he cal'le up here 

than he was before , Everyone tries to get hi,,, to write wills and look after 

thing& for them • He is great fun, also very forgetful . ~esterday he and his 

wife Doris came -down for a minute , she was talking to me at the door and Pete 

sat with Syd in the car for a few minutes . They were talking about the tl«> 

funstions we are all -going to this weekend , and Syd iaid to Pete " It's nice 
., 

the way they get all the older people together. ~ and Pete interrupted 
1
saying 

" Just a minute, Old people, we aren't- that old ! 7 Poor Syd was all confused 

but we won 't let hi01 get off that easy J 

!lave been busy in odd hours figuring out the trip, We are getting 

really enthusiastic the more we read allout the various islands and of course 

1,ant to see as many as possible , the Vallances were there 2 years ago and so 

have been a big help in ad~ising hotels to stay at. 



but it is still hard to know how long to be in each place and where to 

land on weekends and the transportation is just certain days of the week. 

I like figuring that sort of thing but it takestine. 

We thought of you on Thanksgiving and hope you had dinner with 

Helga and Hanne ' s family. with the children it would be more fun, but 

pelhaps you felt it was too eonfusing. Anyway I know you would have a good 

dinner . Think you said, or llanne , that Kitty antsty would be in 

Philadejlphia and l expect Gale would be with the Guilds which is a large 

family to belong to . 

The weather with us is mild again and quite nice for this titT,e 
5 

of year. S days of rain sounds much too much to me . and ~uss Burditt said 

it was very dreary looking. 

Loads of love and we should be wit h you in 3 weeks time for 

Christmas . Think now we will ~ ou~ trip to the Carribean r ight after 

New Years and then stop again,._for a ~ hort visit on our way back. In that 

way you will have 2 visits from us and ""' should have lots to tell you 

about in between. 

Loads of love once nore 

C 4o.NJ.,..J,. 









Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Dec.4 , 19S9 

This is really to wish you a very Npppy Birthday and 

we hope you enjoy seei ng and hearing f ro111 your many friends . Just wish 

we too could be there but seeing ~ was in Concord just a few vieeks ago 
we 

andJwill be there in less than 3 weeks , (really just 2 weeks by the time 

you get this) it won •t matter so much. We are looking forward to 

Christmas with you and New Years . . 

2 nice lettcxs from you today , one with a 4¢ stamp and 

the other Air ?,I.ail. The one with j ust 4¢ viasn • t silmjoamq,r cancelled 

so if you like you can use it over ! Hate to waste a good stamp like 

that . Do hope you went out when it was such a lo'lely bright day . 

We have had quite a busy week. As I wrote ,was in Calgary 

on Monday, Tuesday worked on cards and addr esses , then 1"/ednesday morning 

Pearl Moore came down to ask us to a farewell dinner for 14rs Painter who 

is flying to California to be with her son for the winte r, the Vallanses 

were going too. Then we got a message about l PM that the dentist could 

see both of us at 2 PM , had an hour free , someone hadn ' t shown up or 

cancelled their appointment , so over we went and each had a tooth filled . 

He does a littl e on one and then on the ot her having 2 chai rs as most 

dentists do now. 

Then I phoned Calgary and found out that Thos , Cooks had 

gotten most of the reservations , am not sure which ones and may not be 

~ble to book all we \rant but it is encourasing about our trip. Then that 

evening 1..ent to the ~It Royal at 6 PM and had a very nice time and a very 

good roast beef dinner. tasted very good and there were just the 6 of us. 

Then yesterday we again went to the dentist at 3 and are 

both finished for this ti.Ille , We hardly hoped to get that in before going 



east. There are so r,any things like that to be done . 

Otherwise we are just working away at the cards and lists 

and getting a few parcels away. 

No . we haven't heard from Rusty in 
..Ill\ ~ ~ 

!l'ew York',15o if you feel 

like it do send us some letters to read or tell us how he lilts it 111 d 

what he is doing. 

I am sure you willbe very busy next week and plenty of cards 

and notes to read so will just wish you a very happy t:une and we will 

be seeing you soon we hope . 

Loads of love from us both, 

c~~ -

P. S. I saw something that I thought might be just right {or you and so 

sent it. for your~. birthday, hut I also told Hanne if you didn ' t like it 

that she could use it in her room: So you doI\'t even have to wonder who 

to give it to . 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta , 
Thurs . Dec, 10, 1959 

It was really good to hear you on the phone yesterday , 

you were just as clear as if you had been in the next room, but having 

spoken on a phone but once sioce my retumt from Concord I seemed to be 

tongue tied , couldn't think of anything to say. Should have had subjeEts 

written out. It was good of Aunt Julie to call on you , '!llite a trip for 

her to come down but am sure she enjoyed it. Hope lots of f r iends dropped 

in tnd that it "~s a real happy day for you , 

\'le have been working on cardS , not too much but every chance 

we get . Pete has colored with a wash 575 and I have gotten off 42 to Europe 

and over seas places and 2S to Honolulu , quite a few with letters and some 

;,. with notes , Answering letters during the year. I was going to do the Concord 

ones this afternoon but i nstead had to write the Thos Cook l'.an , He has our 

itineray all worked out and the flights confirmed but there was one change 

we wanted to make and it all takes time figuring. Now it is nearly 4 o'clock 

and I should mail it. Also see if Eldon Walls is back from his trip to New 

York, 
We were gay yesterday, rather interrutping but when you are 

asked by good friends and they only give a party once a year you hate to 

refuse. This t,,~S a cocktail party, bjtt no cocktails, just a little of whatever 

yo~wait ed and lots of good tid bits to eat and sandwiches . l'/e went at 5 . 30 and 

stayed until quarter of eigh~, almost had supper there but had a glasi(of milk 

and a sandwich when we got home too . The Vallances , Pearl Moore , and tlllite a 

lot of people you h'Ouldn ' t know. a nice group , about 20 ao we al~sat down. 

No1•1 Saturday we are invited to the Vallances at S PM but they are having more , 

3S or 4b • 



• 

The weather is stil, mild but we haven ' t had time to go out and 

• do anythini special , not much to do really at this time of year outside 

as most of the snow has gone , s kating good t hough . 

lilar plans , We will reach Boston on Tuesday afternoon at 1, 30PM 

Oeceljlber 22nd . li'lreSJ!Jq! on North .Bast Airlines from Montreal. George will 
I 

know as it is the same flight JI!'. took before , 

We will be with you 2 weeks and t hen our plans are to fly down to 

the West Indies and .see all we can, stopt with you for. another week tim on 

the way back and be in Banff the first part of ~larch, So hope it all workS 

out . 

Must get this in the mail now, 

Heaps of love from us both and seeyou woon, 

C"/4c.~ 



Sialia currucoides 

MOUNTAIN" BLUEBIRD 

Le :Merle bleu de montagnes 

Length, about 7 inches 

As the common Eastern Bluebird is to the east, so the 
Mountain Bluebird is to the west, from much of the prairies 
to the coast. It comes readily to bird boxes and has all the 
pretty ways of the eastern bird. I t inhabits the gardens and 
builds in the out-buildings, and is equally at home in the 
heat-baked coulees of the bad lands and the lonely passes of 
mountains and brules. I ts pretty warbling song gives a 
feeling of happy peace, and its delicate ethereal blue seems 
not of this world but of Maeterlinck's Bluebird of Happines~ 
come to earth . 

(Series A, No. 36) National Museum of Canada, Ottawa. 





EASTERN BLUE~IRD 

Sialia sialis Le Merle bleu a gorge rouge 
Length, about 7 inches 

Next to the Robin the Bluebird is perhaps the most 
beloved of our common birds. It nests readily in bird boxes 
in the suburbs, and with its pretty ,,..arbling song, gentle 
ways, and wonderful cerulean colour, it endears itself to all. 
Coming early while the fields are still bare and sere, it is 
one of the harbingers of spring, and its soft notes coming 
down from above in the autumn mournfully presage the 
coming of stern winter. 

Once, in many sections one of the commonest of birds, 
its numbers are no,v, from some unknown cause, reduced. 
It still nests in many gardens, but when it does so, it is a 
distinct matter of congratulation to the owner instead of the 
matter of course it once was. 

The Eastern Bluebird is found over most of southern 
Canada west,vard, including the eastern prairies. 

(Series A, No. 35\ National Museum of Canada, Ottawa. 
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Banff 
Mon. Dec. 14, 1959 

Dearest Mother , 

Just a hurried note before the mail goes , We are bearing 

about your birthday gradually , first Miss Burditt wrote that she had 

seen Gale and we were so glad that Gale could go out and be with you and 

help with the fes~ivities , llear that Helga baked you a very lovely Non-iegian 

cake and she and Hanne and Gale all sang lijlppy birthday, '.l'hen we had a nice 

letter fron Bradford Washburn this morning saying that he had been out to 

wish you a very Happy Birthday and the card had been signed by nore than 

60 membe rs of the Museum of Science staff. Goodness me that was pretty special. 

and a good start to your day I know. 

We have been very busy. Saturday was the Vallances Party 

which was very nice and then yesterday I finished nearly all the U. S. A. 

cardS and those are sent , all but about 4. Still have all the Canadian ones 

to go. Was to do those today but other thiJl:S have come up to see to , business 

thin11s mostly. 

Our weather is mild but after the most beautiful full moon 

last night it began to snow very gent ly this mooning and has kept up all day, 

don't know how much we will have in the end. 

I will send this along and as it will reach you so soon before 

we arrive , I ,-.,on 1 t write I110re, 

Heaps of lOve and we are so happy to think you were feeling 

well on your birthday and could enjoy all the fun. 

c~ 

P. S. I wrote that~~ expect to arrive on Tuesday, December 22nd, North Bast 

Airlines, from Montreal. at l , 30 PM in Boston. George knows about it too . 
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